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OTTAWA (CP)—It Is the gov*(enbaker’s nationally - televised 
ernment’s duty to call Parlia- statem ent Monday night that
ment before the end of July be­
cause of the "extraordinary 
measures’’ announced Sunday, 
Liberal Leader Pearson said to­
day. •
In order to m erit the co-opera­
tion of all Canadians it is also 
the government’s duty to put ail 
the facts fully and frankly be­
fore the people. This has not 
yet been done,’’ Mr. Pearson 
said in a statement.
I t followed government meas­
ures announced to curb the 
drain on Canada’s foreign ex­
change fund. Mr, Pearson took 
issue with Prim e Minister Dief-
VERNON MAN DRAWS 'IRISH' TICKET
Garage mechanic John A. 
Fanshaw  of Vernon Is one of 
the 120 lucky Canadians today 
to  have drawn a ticket in the 
Irish  Hospitals sweepstakes 
today. Mr. Fanshaw, m arried 
and a father of three, drew 
Gail S tar on ticket no. BZL- 
?U12. non de plume ‘Jake” , 
.g ^ e  race  will be run Saturday
and the sweepstake is for the 
Irish Derby for the firs t time. 
In the past it has been for the 
Epsom Derby in England. Mr. 
Fanshaw will win a minimum 
of 680 Irish pounds (about $2,- 
100) for having his ticket 
drawn, bui.^houid his horse 
win thd amount would be in 
access of $100,000. He ha.s no 
plans for, the newly acquired
wealth perhaps a small holi­
day “to get away from it all.” 
Also in Vernon, ‘Comp’ drew 
Atlantis, but this ticket holder 
has not been identified. In 
Kelowna, a so-far untraceable 
ticket holder going under the 
pseudonym ‘Shoes’ drew a tic­
ket for Running Clock, con­
sidered to stand a good chance 
in the Irish Derby.
Nuclear
Deterrent
Secession Talb Useless 
Says Adoula Plea to UN
L E O P O L D V IL L E  (AP) -  
P rem ier C y r  i 11 c Adoula de­
clared today peaceful negotia­
tions had proved futile for end­
ing the two-year-old secession 
of Katanga province.
He called on the United Na­
tions for more effective m eas­
ures to restore unity to The 
Congo.
Adoula told reporters Katanga 
President Moise Tshombe’s re-
PROTESTANT PIAINT
'Satanic Forces' Compel 
UK Into Entering ECM
LONDON (Reuters)—A Prot- 
I e s t a n t evangelical magazine 
says “satanic forces” are  com­
pelling “ Protestant Britain . . . 
to  risk her faith, as well as her 
fortunQs, by integration with a 
1 Vatican-dominated Europe.” 
The Reformer, published by n 
[body called the Protestant Al- 
Itnncc complaln.s that the relig- 
jious issue involved in DritLsh 
entry Into the European Com- 
I mentioned.”
‘Are we to join the treaty of 
I Rome which Is artfully called 
jthe  Common Market?” the 
)m agazlnc says. 'Tlie treaty of
'Admit Negro' 
Court Orders
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  Tlje 
lU.S. Fifth Circuit Court of A|>- 
I|>cal3 oniered all-white tlnlver- 
iRlty of Mlssl.sslppl Monday to 
U dm it Jam es II. Meredith, 29, 
|a  Negro.
It will be the first federal 
Icourt d o B c g r e g n tion order 
|a im ed  a t MIs.slssippi.
In a 2-to-l opinion, (he court 
Iruled that Meredith’s "npplicn 
Itlon for transfer to the Unlver 
islty of MissisRipjil was turiw l 
Idnwn solely ttccnuso he was a 
iNcgro. We see no valid, non- 
liacrimtnatory reason for the 
hmlverslty'a not accepting Mer- 
Pdlth.”
Rome set up the six - nation 
Common Market.
The Reformer says five of the 
six members ore ’‘avowedly 
Roman Catholic countries with 
Roman Catholics as their heads. 
Holland Is about half-and-half 
Roman Catholic and Protestant 
with the Roman Catholics In 
ix)wcr even though the Queen 
is a Protestant.”
It says “ Roman Catholics, 
even In this country, nrc jubi­
lant and nrc hailing the Com­
mon Market as an omen for 
our long-awaited return to the 
true church.”
Tlie Protestant alliance was 
formed In Britain In 1845 to 
“ maintain defence against all 
cnchroachmcnts of popery” and 
to guard “ the principles of 
civil and religious liloerty as the 
best security under God for the 
temiwrnl and spiritual welfare 
of the British empire
sistance to reunification hard 
ened—rather than weakened — 
during the last three months of 
on-again, off-again negotiations.
“ Tshombe’s refusal to sign a 
formal communique had fatal 
results,”  he said. “It throws in 
doubt the results of our entire 
last round of talks.”
'The premier m et reporters at 
a press conference just three 
hours after Tshombe left for 
Leopoldville his capital of Elis- 
abethyille.
. .  Adoula echoed UN Chief Rob 
crt Gardiner in saying that in 
effect nothing has been accom­
plished during the lost six 
weeks of continuous talks. The 
two leaders met 41 times, un­
der Gardiner’s mediation.
“ We now have proof that 
Tshombe had long ago decided 
to refuse any accord, no m atter 
what term s were discussed," 
Adoula said.
LONDON (AP) — Prim e Min­
ister Macmillan declared today 
that Britain possesses a n ' inde­
pendent nuclear deterrent and 
for the present intends to keep 
it.
He told the House of Commons 
that in practice the United 
States and Britain have an un­
derstanding in which neither 
country would think of using 
power of this kind in any part 
of the world without consulting 
the other.
“But that does not take away 
the independent right of both 
the American government and 
the British government,” the 
prime minister added.
Ho also said he recognized 
‘that France is now a nuclear 
power and likely to remain 
me.”
. .  AND LOW 
CANADA'S HIGH
8 .4 S K A T O O N
WHITKH0R8K
n
the emergency became threat­
ening only in recent days.
“ In fact the present emer­
gency began to develop early in 
the year. It first reached crisis 
proportions eight weeks ago 
when devaluation became un­
avoidable.”
ASSURES SUPPORT
Mr. Pearson said everyone 
will support whatever the emer­
gency measures announced Sun̂  
day can do to restore confidence 
in the Canadian dollar, pegged 
since May 3 at 92.5 cents Amer­
ican in term s of the 
national money market.
“The Liberal party will judge 
them solely by what is best for 
the country.”
Mr. Pearson said the demo­
cratic system ’s method to obtain 
action on the broadest possible 
basis of unity is through Parlia­
ment.
Both Sides Stepping Up 
Propaganda On Invasion
HONG KONG AP)—Tension mounted over thi 
Formosa Straits today amid reports that Communist 
and Nationalbt China were pushing military prepar« 
ations for what could be an invasion attempt by either 
side.
Propaganda campaigns were shek’s threats to Invade the 
in full swing both in Communist ,’j.aainland.
C A n iE  INDUSTRY TO STAY 
ON IN KAMLOOPS AFTER ALL
KAMLOOPS (CP)—The city of Kamloops 
w ill remain the headquarters for the B.C. Live­
stock Producers Co-operative Association, the as­
sociation decided Monday. It had thought of mov­
ing because of objections to enlargement plans.
The decision resulted from negotiations be­
tween city council and a committe of co-operative 
association directors.
The sales and office operations w ill continue 
at their present location at Exhibition Park but 
facilities w ill be extended.
New cattle pens, office, sale-ring and scale 
facilities w ill replace the old arena and light- 
horse building.
inter-!China and on the Nationalist 
Chinese stronghold of Formosa.
On the Communist side. Can­
ton radio announced “ voluntary 
mobilization”  of all workers in 
that south China city. It said 
thousands attended mass rallies 
and pledged to lay down their 
i v c s "if Chiang’s invading 
forces dare set foot” on the 
China mainland.
On the Nationalist s i d e ,  
Chiang Kai-shek’s forces were 
reported to have stepped up 
drops of propaganda leaflets 
and underground activities on 
the mainland.
Meanwhile in London U.S. 
State Secretary Rusk and Lord 
Home, British foreign secre­
tary, are reported to believe 
Communist C h i n a ’s military 
buildup in Fukien province does 
not foreshadow an attem pt on 
the Nationalist-held offshore is­
lands. They think it may be 
m eant to ’ silence Chiang Kai-





ers)—Tlio Duchcs.s of Kent to­
day gave birth to a son who is 
10th in the lino of succession to 
the British throne.
TIjo 29-ycar-old duchc.ss was 
m arried to the 26-ycar-old duke 
a year ago In the highlight of 
Britain's 1901 social year. 'Die 
duke is a cousin of Queen Eliza­
beth and ninth in line to the 
throne.
LATE FLASHES
Kelowna Forest Fires Controlled
IT^rce forest fires touched off in Kelowna Ranger Dis­
trict by Monday’s .severe lightning storms are now all under 
control, the Forest Service rejiorted today, \ Two were 
.Hpurked in the hills across the lake and the Uilra| wu.s in tiie 
Hydraulic Creek area on the McCullough Rond. Crews are 
out on patrol to watch them.
Car Prices To Rise After Tariffs
TORONTO <CP) — Chrysler Corjwrntion of C’nnndu 
todn»* announced an Immediate l()-per-ccnt increase in the 
p r ic io n  its Imiierlnl model m  a result of the new tariff 
InUMiScd on ImjKirted cars. Ford of Canada has already 
Announced a similar IncreaKe for I'hunderbird.s ond Lincolns,
Cubans Claim More Prisoners
KEY WF.ST, Fin. (AP) - - Cul)an Armed Force.s Minister 
Raoul Castro has nnnounce<l the capture of four eo\inter- 
. revolutionaries who he .<*»l(i, vvere «tnt. to Oricntc Tfovlnce 





Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett
Monday was accused of con­
tem pt of court for Issuing a 
statem ent to the press about the 
expropriation of the B.C. Elec­
tric Company.
Douglas Brown, counsel for 
the B.C. Power Corporation, 
former parent company of the 
BCE, made the accusation be­
fore Chief Justice Sherwood 
Lett in the B.Ci Supreme Court.
Mr. Bennett had said an audi­
tor’s report showed the provin­
cial government had paid $31,- 
000,000 more than the book value 
of the BCE shareholders.
Mr. Brown told Chief Justice 
Lett: “ It (the statem ent), in 
effect, in what it seek.s to say 
to the public, i.«i a m atter now 
before this court."
He said ho wished to take no 
action on the m atter a t tiii.s 
time,
Allan hlilford Gooilwln, .39, of 
Iledicy, B.C. was killed when 
the car he was driving left 
highway No. 3 at Kcrcmco.s in 
an area strewn with boulders.
Senior Dlaektrate T. S. El­
more of Toronto was ordered 
by the Supreme Court of Can­
ada Monday to convict the CPR 
for illegally firing striking 
Royal York Hotel employees In.st 
year and to impo.-ie "appropri­
ate pennitie.'t."
Reginald Brown, 14-year-old 
.■son of Mr. and Mr.s. Ernest 
Brown of Ros.’slnnd, dle<i In hos­
pital Monday from gun!il)ol.<i 
wounds suffered in nn accident 
Sunilny.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
provincial g o v e r n  ment will 
make some “extra profit” 
through its 25-pcr-cent Increase 
in retail prices of imported 
liquors, spokesmen for distil­
lers said here Monday.
They were commenting on 
the government’s move, effec­
tive earlier Monday, to increase 
by 25 per cent the prices on 
all imported liquor.
Attorney-General Bonner said 
the price boost was a result of 
the federal government’s tariff 
increa.ses on i m p o r t s ,  an­
nounced Sunday.
Distillery spokesmen, w h o  
asked that their names not be 
used, said the provincial boost, 
goes fa r beyond what was nec-
Spokesmen said Rusk and 
Home reached this conclusion 
Monday in talks that paid much 
attention to the ^ m m u n ist 
buildup opposite the Nationalist 
islands of Quemoy anJ Masu.
In Peking, China’s Foreign 
Minister Chen Yi said the Na­
tionalists are preparing with 
U.S. help for a large-scale Inva­
sion of the southeast China 
coast.
The talks followed Riisk’s 
meetings with President de 
Gaulle in P aris and Chancellor 
Adenauer in Bonn.
The three Western allies sent 
notes to Moscow Monday call­
ing on the Soviet Union to Join 
four - power talks in Berlin to 
end violence along the Berlin 
wall and try  .to bring peace to 
the divided city.
Rusk and Home agreed to 
attend the signing next month 
of a 14-power pact being writ- 
ten a t Geneva to  guarantoe the 
neutrality of Laos.
MUNICIPAL FINANCING
Penticton Asks Socreds 
To Quit Bennett Policy
rre in ic r  Abdul Karlni Kaaiicm 
said Moii.tay Iraq will “ have to 
wipe out" the Brilisih military 
base In the nclghixuiug Kuwait.




O’TTAWA (C P )-P rlm c  Minis­
ter Dicfenbnkcr has appealed to 
ti)e country to .set aside politi­
cal pa.sslons and s)ipi)ort the 
government’s new f 1 n a n c ini 
measure!! with confidence.
“ We will then come through 
this emergency with a new 
pride of accomplishment, a now 
■strength in our economy, and 
the knowledge that each of us 
has added to tlie lustre of the 
Canada we love," ho said.
Monday night Mr. Diefcn- 
bnker addressed the nation by 
radio and television to explain 
tiu! belt-lightening measures ho 
announced Sunday to jack up 
foreign confidence In the Cana­
dian dollar by reducing tiie 
budget deficit and correcting 
the Imbnlanco of intcrn.itlonnl 
payments.
He said the surcharge."! on 
cu.stom.s duiics — amounting to 
fivi', 10 and l.'i per cent on n 
wl(tt! variety of non-cssentlni 
iind luxury im|Mirt.*i - • wovild 
dl'teourage import.s and tiuis 
improve the blnnee, and they 
woidd trring in more tax money 
to help balance the Inidgct.
Queen Honors 184
essary to  compensate for the 
federal tariff increases and the 
increased cost of Imports re­
sulting from the devaluation of 
the Canadian dollar.
One spokesman said that in­
creasing the prices immediately 
means the B.C. Liquor Control 
Board will make a handsome 
extra profit on all Import stocks 
on hand.
The price of a well - known 
standard b r a n d  of Scotch 
whisky Monday was $0.80 for a 
20-ouncc bottle. I t sold Satur­
day for $5.45. Tlie five-per-cent 
B.C. sales tax  1s applied on top 
of that to bring the final cost 
to the customer to $7.14.
One ditiilcry said the provin­
cial boost is unfair because the 
federal tax boost is levied on 
the actual cost of the liquor at 
tlio distillery, not the retail 
price. The selling price of a bot­
tle of scotch is about $1.80 l)c- 
fore federal a n d  provincial 
taxes a re  applied.
PENTICON (CP) — CouncU 
Monday night called on the So­
cial Credit government to 
abandon Prem ier Bennett’s mu­
nicipal financing plan and in­
crease direct financial aid to 
municipalities.
Mr. Bennett announced during 
the federal election campaign 
per capita grants to municipal­
ities would be withdrawn, the 
homeowner grant would be in­
creased to $100 from $50, and 
irovincial property would be 
taxable.
Council endorsed a statement 
by Mayor M. P. Finnerty de­
scribing the plan as a retro­
grade step “ a t a time when 
provincial governments through­
out Canada are recognizing the 
problem of heavy taxation at 
municipal level and are in­
creasing their aid to municipal­
ities . . . ”
Tlie Bennett plan would force 
cities and municipalities to in­
crease the share of taxation 
paid by the commercial seg­
ment of the community, said 
M r.,Finnerty. I t would also dis
expansion.
Noting $146,000 would be lost 
to Penticton imder tlie Bennett 
plan, Mr. Finnerty said an in­
creased tax levy of a t least 
eight mills would be required. 
It would not unduly affect home­
owner grant recipients but 
would raise taxes on commer­
cial buildings, apartm ents and 
rental homes by about 17 per 
cent.
The m ayor also called for 
support of a Kelowna resolution 
protesting the plan.
The m atter will be discussed 
at a meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association 
here July 5 and a t the annual 
meeting of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities in September.
Parties 'M ust Unite'
DIGBY, N.S. (CP) ~  A joint 
effort by Canada's two major 
parties over the next two years 
is needed to solve tho country’s 
economic problems, . Eric W. 
Kiornns, president of tho hiont-
renl and Canadian stock cx- 
courago new construction and'changes, said today.
I.ONDON (R eutera)-A  car 
toonist, n choreographer and u 
oiM!rntic prlmn donna were 
antong Ihe 184 men and women 
I honored by Queen Elizabeth nl 
that Btitiiin had giatited "u jihc first of (wo summer Invesll- the confusion nnd some of the 
fake Imlcpcndunce to the ufturp-jturca a t  Buckingham Palace<appr«h*nsion can be attritHib^
Five 'Big Gaps' In Wall 
Of N. American Defence
OTTAWA (CP) — Tire chief i U.S. Air Force Gen. Luurencowhich has just 
of North American Air Defence L  .i,- 4„i„. avnilnhlc here:
Command says there are f iv e r ’
big gaps in the air defence sys- rua-U.S. command, listed Ihesc 
tern and they must bo filled. Inecds In a speech, tho text of
been mud#
Feelings Mixed In UK 
On Austerity Measures
T.ONDON (C P )-A  mixture of 
sympiithy, appreciation .-jnd 
di.sappolntmenl greeted C a n- 
ndu’s new auslcrlty measures 
designed to improve her finan­
cial position.
The Financial Time.s says In 
n front-page story that BritlMl! 
Industriiila are “ confu.sed nnd 
slightly apprehensive” a b o u t  
the surcharge tho Canadian 
government is to l e v y  on 
roughly half the country'fl Im- 
|)orts,
'Die newspaper .snyfi much of
e d  K u w a i t . " I t (M ln y .
tion nlKuit how the surcharges 
will bo applied.
The Federation of British In 
dustrie.H exprcsscss tho hope that 
tho surcharges would bo a 
sliort-terrn mensurc and not a 
prelude to Inerenscd protection.
'13)0 Finnnclnl TlmcH says in 
nn editorial the drnotlc menn- 
urca were no surprlae. Tho 
sharp drop in currency rcsorvca 
neccBsltnted “ muHslvc ossIhI- 
nncft If (ho exchange ra te  way 
going to iM! held."
Tho paper fccia the em er­
gency operation will succeed 
but ndd's that what are far lesti 
certain a re  the long-term pros-
Ho tha lack of detailed informa- oects of economic health.
1. A new Bupersonlc long- 
range fighter capable of inter­
cepting hostile bomlxirfl which 
now can loose air-to-surfnco 
mlflsllc.s ont.sldo tho present 
range of Intcrceplorn and anti­
aircraft missiles. Cost — mor# 
than $2,000,000,000.
2. Construction of the U.8. 
/Vrmy’s Nike-Zous countcr-inl.H- 
flllo system to intercept inter­
continental rockets, Cost--about 
810,000,000,000.
3. Extension of the balllHtie 
missile warning system and 
spuce detection and tracking 
system with an orbiting missllo 
detection system.
4. A defence against nusniun 
submarine-launched missiles.
5. “Not loo for distant," a 
defence against pft-sfillde hostllo 
satellites.
“ We cannot tolerate unfilled 
gaph between the threat nnd 
our dofcii 8 1 V 0 copnbllltleB,”  
Gen. Kuter said In n speech be­
fore the IJ.B. Air Force As.io- 
ciatlon at Colorndc* Bprlngs, 
Colo., sit# «f NUfiAO head- 
quarters.
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Must 'Take Blame 
Nationalists Attack
PEKING 
r e in i e r
B.C. Papers 
'Independent'
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A ui*. 
Ivertity p r o f f iw  hM 
B.C. newspapers ere ttxiepead- 
eat, even though it's the adver
(Reluers) - -  Vkt>! Meaawhile, a newsf>aper inisxwrls fUlcd the streets and loi-Jtlslna itoUar that w 'S  the U t 
Marshal Ghen Yi! the British colony of Hong Kong d k rs  were checking c i t t r e n s ' t h e  news c<Mttent. ^
am ed Monday that the Unittxi :Montl%y dcscribtd Canton as [Hentily j»aj>crs Ralph l.^ftnrai'k, asm 'iit*
States must bear hill responsl- looking like a city in wartime) In Tokyo, a U.S. s p o k e s m a n a t  the University oJ 
blUty for all the ’"grave con- as the Communist Chinese con- announced Mot.day lltat thetB-C., told a seminar attendedgr
sequences" following any N&- 
tlonaUst Chinese attack on Com­
munist China.
Chen Yl said the Red Chinese 
people are paying serbus at- 
l ention to what he called pre- 
jarations being made by the 
Chiang Kai-shek gang” on For 
mosa for a  ’‘large-scqfe military 
adventure to Invade the coastal 
areas of tlte mainlan-," accord 
Ing to a New China News 
Agency report.
(The Soviet News Agency 
Tass, re iw ting  on American 
7th Fleet movements In the For­
mosa area, said;
“ The United States began an­
other provocative show of mil­
itary strength off the shores of 
the hcople's Republic of China.)
linuc-d to build up defences on 
the South China coast.
ImUcations were that t h e  
buildup in Fukien province a 
few miles from the Nationalist- 
held islands of Quemony and 
Matsu had spread 300 miles 
southwest to Canton.
The Chinese r language Kung 
Sheung Dally News of Hong 
Kong quoted a refugee from
Te s 0
Long Drop
American attack carrier Coral by 
Sea had left Yokosuka, Japan, 
with an escort ^om  the U.S. 
The Fleet tor “operatioija a 
sea." The departure of the M.- 
OOO-tmi carrier coincided with 
unconfirmed rejtort* from For- 
mcaa and Peklug of a pottlMe 
NationaUst tavevlon of Red 
China across t h e Formosa
30 provincial weekly news* 
paper publishers that critlca] 
sectbns of the mibUe w en 
it to
Canton as saying military trans- Straits.
Foreign Language Press 
'Aid To New Canadians'
SITDOWNERS CARRIED AWAY
Pentagon police and guards 
lift and carry away anti-H- 
bomb demonstrators after a
sit-down protest a t the De­
fence Department headquar­
te rs’ main entrance in Wash­
ington. Picketers tried  to 
force entry into several gov­
ernment buildings and many 
were arrested.
Heath Seen As Possible 
Prime Minister For UK
likely successor would be R. A. 
Butler, 59. who is home secre­
tary, unofficial deputy to the 
prime minister, and also min­
ister responsible for central Af­
rican affairs.
LONDON (Reutcrs)-~A grow­
ing number of British politicians 
SCO Edward Heath, 45. lord 
privy seal and deputy foreign 
secretary, as standing well in 
tho front rank of “possibles” 
lo r the prime ministership in a 
f u t u r e  Conservative govern­
ment.
If Britain achieves member­
ship of tho European Common 
M arket without sacrifice of 
basic domestic 'and Common­
wealth safeguards, this would 
further enhance the already 
high prestige of Heath, the min­
ister in charge of British entry 
negotiations.
Politicians expect the Com­
mon M arket issue will dominate 
the ne.xt general election cam' 
paign—probably in 1964.
Prim e Minister Macmillan, 
who would by then be 70, is ex­
pected to lead his party  in this 
national contest. But it has been 
frequently speculated that If the 
Conservatives won, he might 
step down soon after seeing the 
new administration settled in.
WOULD BE POPULAR
And if the new government 
was installed against the back­
ground of a success in its Com­
mon M arket negotiations. Heath 
would be in the centre of the 
spotlight as the man who per­
formed possibly the most chal­
lenging task that has faced any 
British minister in recent times.
Many politicians believe that 
if MacmiUan were to relinquish 





TORONTO (CP)—Banks pac- Kelly “A” 
ed the stock m arket to a sharp 
advance during moderate morn­
ing trading today.
Industrials jumped more than 
nine index points, while all other 
sections except golds showed 
plus signs.
In the banks. Nova Scotia 
climbed 2M, Toronto-Dominion 
two points, Montreal V/t, Royal 
2Vt and Canadian imperial Bank 
of Commerce 3(4.
Walker-Goodcrham advanced 
2(4, while Dominion Foundries 
and Steel each gained one point.
Rises of (4 went to Abltlbl, 
Consolidated Paper, Massey 
Ferguson, Alberta Gas and 
Consumers’ Gas.
International Nickel listed 
also on the industrial Index, 
strengthened base metals with 
a gain of 2(4 to 60(4. Falcon* 
bridge climbed *4. Labrador 
(4 and Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting %, while Noranda 
dipped (i. Speculatlves 'saw 




Members of tho Investment 







Ok Helicopters 1.75 
Ok Tele Ofd
Rothmans 6
Steel of Can 17(4
'Traders “A” 11%












(as at 12 noon)
INDUSTR1A1.R
Abltlbl 42 42(4
Algomn Steel 38(4 39(4
Alumimun Ofd 20(4
B.C. Fore.st to 10(4
B.C. Power 16% 16%
B.C. Tele 44(4 45(4
Bell Tele 48^1 48(4
Can B n w 8(4 9
Can Cement 23(4 24
CPR '23(4 23%
C M & S 10(4 10%
Crown Zell (Can) Ofd 22
Dl.st ScnRrnma 39 40
Dom Rtore.s 11'4 11%
Dom Tar 16'4 16%
Fam  Play 16(4 17
Ind Ace Corp 20(4 20%
















































































WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. 
Army medical scientists are on 
the track of chemicals which 
may convert a soldier’s skin 
into armor against disease-bear­
ing insects and sunburn.
The research is important for 
military operations in tropical 
areas where soldiers are vulner­
able to certain types of fevers 
and strong sunlight.
The arm y scientists have 
given this form of preventive 
medicine the name “ idiophy- 
laxis’’—self-protection.
Dr. Marion Sulzberger of the 
Army’s medical research and 
development command said a 
big effort is being made to di.s 
cover special substances which 
would enter the skin after being 
swallowed or applied on the out­
side.
Those substances, he said in 
a paper, would make the skin’s 
surface and its secretions repel­
lent to insect bites, mosquitoes 
and ticks, which carry  many 
diseases.
NOW HE KNOWS 
WHY WATER 
BILL WAS UP
PENRITH, England (AP) 
F arm er William Young said 
today he has finally found 
why his water bills were so
For six years he has been 
supplying the town’s public 
swimming pool.
“ I thought the bills were a 
b it much,’’ said Young. “But 
I did not quibble a t first be­
cause they were the same 
every year and I have a lot 
of animals drinking water.’ 
“ But now council workmen 
digging up an old water sys­
tem  in the neighborhood have 
discovered tho supply for the 
swimming' pool has been 
passing through my m eter— 
thousands of gallons of it.’’ 
The council said there was 
no way of telling a t this late 
date how much of the w ater 
went into the pool and how 
much into Young’s livestock. 
So they’re  refunding all of his 
bills since 1957.
Neither Young nor the coun­
cil would say how much 
money was Involved.
GALVESTON, Tex. (AP)—
A sky-diver, parachuting for 
pleasure, told of surviving a 
7,2(X) foot plunge Sunday after 
both his chutes failed.
John Rodney Card of Hous­
ton was in hospital with an 
undetermined b a c k  injury. 
His condition was not be­
lieved serious.
He was jumping with other 
members of his club when the 
accident occurred. He landed 
in a rice field.
Card told highway patrol­
m an Roy D. Scott he was in 
free fall for 5,200 feet, tim 
ing himself with a stop watch 
so he would know when to 
open his parachute.
Then, 2,000 feet off the 
ground, he pulled the ripcord 
of his first parachute.
One of the lines was mis­
placed, he said, and looped 
across the top of the chute 
when it opened. The fouled 
chute sent him spinning like 
a top.
He said he pulled the cord 
on the second chute but be- 
cau.se of the spinning motion 
it did not open at all.
Card said he landed in a 
rice paddy a t several .times 
the normal speed but never 
lost consciousness.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Dr 
Klrkconnell of Acadia 
sity, WoUvUle. N.S., told a 
luncheon a t the Canadian Li­
brary Association’s a n n u a l  
meeting today that the foreign 
language press has done val­
uable work in explaining Can­
ada to the immigrant.
“Some worthy citizens have 
denounced the very existence of 
the foreign language press as a 
menace to our national life,’’ he 
said. “ All - our newer citizens, 
they argue, o u g h t  to be 
promptly made over into fas- 
cimiles of the Anglo-Canadian.” 
He said such critics forget 
that the new Canadians are 
human beings with a complex 
consciousness of political, so­
cial, religious and cuitural trad­
itions.
The foreign language press— 
C 0 m m u nist publications ex­
cepted—had helped keep the Im­
m igrant’s homesickness from 
becoming despair, and rein­
forced his m orale “with the 
awareness th a t he and his eth­
nic jtroup have achievements, 
gift# and traditions with which
Watson to enrich Canadian life.”
Univer- He said the new Canadians 
should be incorporated into the 
edifice of human values on 
which the true Canadian destiny 
must be b u ilt 
“We must not think of them 
as senseless bricks and plans 
for the demagogue's social en­
gineering.
“They are in fact revealed In 
thetr publications as warm hu­
man individuals, as full of faults 
and possibilities as the re s t of 
us and even more full of frust­
ration and anguish because of 
their recent unrooting from
often unaware tha  turvivt 
a newspaper today had to do 
pend on advertitlng revenue.
A newspaper pays its bUls, 
Reporters salaries and newt 
agency costs mostly from ad­
vertizing revenue.
“Therefore,”  he said, “ most 
of the news we read is paid for 
by the advertisers. Yet surveys 
show that B.C. newspapers 
achieved a high degree 
orial Independence.
“ Despite all sorts of pres­
sures,” he said, “B.C. weekly 
and dally papers do their Job 
with freedom and indepei^- 
ence.”
‘r h # w  
of e^V
their native soil,
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T H E A IR i:
Tues., Wed., Thurs., F ri., 
Sat., June 26 to June 39
THE ALAMO
John Wayne, Richard 
Widmark
Western D ram a in Color
DEATHS
New York—Lucile Watson, 83,
Quebec City-born actress famed 
for her portrayals of crochety 
patriarchs apd stern dowagers.
Eiimonton—Jock Snidler, 74, 
time m ember of Canada’s Bis- 
ley rifle team.
I-O.S Angeles—Chnrlic Petcr- 
.son, 82, fumed billiards player 
and trick shot nrtbst.
Paris—Gen. Andro Ginlstet, 
commander of the Oran area 
who was seriously wounded by 
men of the terrorist Secret 
Army Organization in the west­
ern Algerian city June 14.
A n u i i o I o i i , Pnrnguny — Hor­
ace Gates. 58, Briti.sh am bas­
sador to Paraguay since 19.59.
Lower Road 
Toll In April
OTTAWA (C P )-T raffic  acci 
dents in Canada killed 236 per­
sons in April, lower by 15 than 
the toll in the same month of 
Inst year.
The Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics reported today there 
were 203 fatal accidents—some 
involving more than one death 
—against 210 in April, 1961.
The April toll In other prov- 
inco.s, with April, 1961, brack­
eted: ^
Newfoundland 1 (3), Prince 
Edward Island 1 (1), Nova 
Scotia 14 (12), New Brunswick 
8 (6), Manitoba 15 (), Saskat­
chewan 11 (17), Aiberta 18 (18), 
BrItI.sh Columbia 25 (30), Yukon 
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All Can Comp 7.31 H.OI
All Can Div 5.23 .5,73
Can Invc.sl Fund 9.01 9,88
First Oil 3.69 4.03
Investors Mut 11,05 12,02
Mutual Inc 4 ,.53 4,95
North Amcr 8,84 9,66
Trnns-Cnn “C" 5,25 5,75
AVKRAGI':S II A.M. E.S.T. 
New York Toronto
Inda -b 10,04 ind.a +9-58
Rall.1 -t-1.7fl Golds — ,37
Util +1,32 n  Metals -| 2,.53 
W Oll.s I 1,11
RCIIOOI.N RiUECTED
WHITE ROCK (CP) — Sur- 
rc.v nnd White Rock ratcpayerfi 
rejected n referendum Saturday 
which would have authorized tho 
area school board to borrow 
$1,.566.000 for coiuilruclion.
School Board Chairman Jnmc,-! 
Dingwall ,snld u rcvi.scd referen­
dum will be pre.sentcd after 
three -month.s. OnI.v ;;lx per coot 
of rcgialcrcd voters turned . \,l
O F F IC E  M A C IllN E S
•  TYPEWRITEHS
•  CAI.CULATORS
•  ADDING MACHINES
•  DICTATING MACHINES
AGENTS 
FRIDEN CALCULATORS
K A N A G A N  
IT A T IQ N E R S
I J  LTD.
520 IIFRNARD AVENUE 
riioiie PO 2-3202
. . .  and help speed your mall! Ju s t follow these 
four points to  faster mail service every time you 
address an envelope:
Use full and correct nam e of person you’re 
writing to.
Use full and correct address with Postal Zone 
Number in Canada’s six “ Zoned” cities.
Write your own return address and Postal Zone 





•^APf>Y DAYS ABK HKHC AOAIN** COnTRIttNT IMiV 
AOVANCCO MUSIC U8SO BY feJlMlSSION
34 . Help Wanted,
VERNON 
BOYSI-GIRLSI 
Good hu.-dllng boys or g lrh  can 
m ake extra pockc'. money de­
livering papers In Vernon for 
Tlio Dally Courier when routes 
nro available. We will bo having 
eome routes open from time to 
tim e. Good compact mutes.
Also ncwl two txyvs for down­
town street sales. Can earn good 
money and bqnuse.i.
Sign up today. Make oppUcaRon 
to Mr. Br>b Briggs, Tho Daily 
tknirier, ohl J'osl 'Office Ihilkl- 







serving this community for 
over 13 years for completion 
of their optical "rcscrlptions.




LUCKYL U C K Y )-
H LUCKYLUCKYLUCKY
UQZn
LUCMT DKVS ARE HBIE AQAIN
GET SET T o Ta STe  r e a l  BEER AQAIN
NOTICE
All persons wishing to operate roadside stands 
o ther Ihiin Registered Growers selling fruit from 
their orcharils o r  at a roadside stand at their 
orchard in the Souihern Interior of II.C., being tho 
area under jurisdiction of the Hoard, are required 
to apply to the B.C. I'ruit Board, Kelownii, B.C., 
for :i selling license, covering tho 1962 season. Such 
a Licence Holder must display prominently at roail- 
sidc stand or orchard point of sale, B.t,!.F.B. Form 
No. 2, advising purchasers of the. Regulations gov­
erning <iuanitiics for the information of the General 
Public.
This Licence docs N O T  nullify the provisions 
o f  any contract that may exist covering the delivery 
o r  sale of a growers’ trcc-fruits.








LA O zn LAOZR
YES, A MICE COLG ICE COlD  BEER AGAIN 
LUCKY DAYS ARE h e r e  AGAIN
f r e e  h o m e  d e l i v e r y :  p h o n e  PO 2-2224
Ibisidveitisemcntisnol Duhlishsd ci displiysli by the Liquor ConUol Boirdor tijf th i Omrmneiitof BriDfh CoM I a






MENTAL HEALTH CLINIC RISES
Th« w»D* ri*e fast on Kel­
owna's Mental Health Clinic.
an additimi to the South Oka­
nagan Health Unit on Queens­
way. The clinic will run a t 
a cost of about $60,000 and is
to be used by all patients In 
the Okanagan Valley.
CITY COUNCIL BRIEFS
jlesiilents Again Warned 
Of Sprinkling Bylaw
Residents have been asked to 
Ibserve the city’s sprinkling 
|egu1atiofl.s.
Aid. Arthur Jackson said in a 
|rive  around town he’d noticed 
lore than a few homccvners 
|n  both sides of the street water- 
ig  lawns and gardens on the 
|a i^ e  day.
*'!’m sure everyone will co- 
crate when they realize the 
legulations arc now in force,” 
le  said.
Special permits received on 
Ipplicatton to City Hall are 
Ivaiiablc for special watering 
Irobiems including extra-large 
ats and newly-laid lawns.
O dd-num ber^ houses sprinkle 
odd-numbered days and even 
even-numbered days.
tHANGE LIGHT
District engineer A. L. Free- 
laim  suggested to council that
the light a t the intersection of [by the city will be complied 
Richter Street and Harvey Ave- with, according to a represen- 
nue to be changed to a flashing {tative for the Whites, 
one.
The move was put forward to 
have the intersection’s lights 
correspond with those a t Har­
vey and Pandosy and Harvey 
and Glenmore Road according 
to the engineer.
Council thought the question 
needed some study and referred 
it to their Traffic Control Advi­
sory Committee.
BYLAW READ
F irst three readings for a by­
law authorizing a special use 
certificate were read a t Mon­
day’s City Council. The certifi­
cate will authorize Mr. and Mrs.
M urray White to operate 1283 
Bernard Avenue as a boarding 
home for senior citizens.
All the regulations asked for
US Couple Wants City 
rio Preserve Building
Two American couples sent 
VO Canadian $1 bills to  pre- 
lerve a Kelowna relic.
It was their contribution to 
corporate the old stone house 
the Chapman property, soon 






Persons swimming in tho 
Iquatic iXK)l must have season 
lckct.s by Juno 30 or pay rcgu- 
| r  admission prices, manager 
|ick  Brow announced today. 
Mr. Brow said that duo to 
wr weather many homes were 
5t contacted in the Aquatic 
vim club’s recent blitz cam 
dgn for season ticket.s.
Ho said persons wishing to 
bqulrc tickets may apply nt 
huatlc. City hall, the women’s 
lixillnry or any of the Aquatic 
]>r.sonnel.
I ThI.s year’s season tickets 
Ike tho place of tho 55 family 
jemliershlp. A ticket now costs 
per per.son. Children under 
years o ld 'are  admitted fro3 
One feature of tho sen.son 
bket is the half price admission 
|r  the weekly ncquncndes. 
iFlr.st nq\iacnde l.s planned for 
Illy 10.
In a letter to city council, en­
closing the bills, Mr. and Mrs. 
Verle Kaiser and the Arden 
Jacklin family both of Spokane, 
said they usually stop in Kel­
owna en route to and from their 
northern fishing camp.
PRESERVE IT
“We have enjoyed your neat 
homes, beautiful yards, your 
lovely parks and modern busi­
ness district. We believe that 
the' evidence of pioneer days 
should be preserved wherever 
possible but recognize progress 
and the economic necessity of 
moving the buildings from their 
present location,” said the let­
ter.
“Here’s our contribution to 
save the old hospital” they con 
eluded.
The $2 was accepted with 
thanks by city council and will 
be returned.
Mayor Parkinson said the 
building has to come down.
There were a few operations 
there but it was more of a 
nursing home. To put it mildly, 




Nineteen music students, tak­
ing various courses, were suc­
cessful in recently held exam­
inations by the Royal Conserva­
tory of Music of Toronto, in 
Kelowna, according to an an­
nouncement today from con­
servatory officials.
Names in the list are arrang­
ed in order of merit.
Harmony and counterpoint — 
honors, Marlene M. Gellert, 
Iris K. Snook (equal); pass, Car­
olyn R. Harder.
Counterpoint — honors, Greta 
W. Rojem.
Grade II Theory—^First class 
honors, Diane C. Waterman, 
M argaret Ritchie. Imelda L. 
Hewer, Joan E. Lee (equal); 
Judy A. Johnson, Richard G. 
Long, Rose-Marie E. Patze 
(equal); Carl Betke, Elaine M. 
Rojem, Heather F . MacKay, 
Moira Mitchell. Pass—Bob Reb- 
agliati.
Grade I  Theory — F irst class 
honors, Susan Sherlock, Judy 





SWIMMING -  Plans for Red 
Croa.s .<i|K)nsored swimming clns- 
KC.S to be held again this summer 
were completed nt Inst week’s 
onnual meting of the swimming 
club headed by Mrs. Peters 
Smld, with Mrs. Orville Chari 
ton as' secretnry-trensurer. 
wn.s disappointing nnd tho.sc in 
Attendance nt the meeting 
charge said they would npprc 
elate having more pnrenls ol 
the many children who ,l>cneflt 
from .swimming elns.ses take nn 
active port in worth-while cause 
Registration for these clns.se.s 
Is now open and may be made 
any time this week with Mrs 
Walter Davies, or on June 29 nt 
the Aquatic Park, where clns.scs 
will Iks held.
iii:.%Cii-MOTiii:RH
Mrs, John Hussey has voluq 
teered her .‘icrvlces In charge of 
•beach-mothers” . who will take 
turns nt Iwlng on hand to watch 
tho children during tl)c various 
clnsse.'i.
A homts'baking sale nt Robin' 
General Store on Friday Is being 
convened by Mrs. J ., Mrs. Bert 
nnd Mrs. Ros.i Gorman, proceeds 
from which will further assist 
In financing tho project.
Fees have been set a t S2 per 
child or $1 |>cr family.
Instructors again this year 
will be Mlsse.s Diane nnd Wendy 




acre Is n possibility the Vnn- 
luver Symphony Orchc.stra 
III piny several concert.^ In 
llow na next March, one • of 
lem In the now nvidltorlum.
|A letter from orchestra man- 
lor Lloyd Hnldemnn to City 
Buiicll Inst night Indieatetl he 
Inild tie In Kelowna July 31 to 
Leus.s 5che<hillng of conccrt.s 
Ire as In the past, 
in ic  coneerl.s are twolhlrds 
lonsorcd by Canada Council 
|ant.s nnd Inst year the Vnn- 
R'vcr .Symphony prc»cnle<l two 
I '*cnt .show.n and one adult pro- 
n In Qticsncl. Daw.son Creek, 
w e  Ruiiert. KItlmat, Prince 
srge and Grande Prairie in
ici'ta.
Hd. Arthur Jackson said the
bhostrn has licen here nevcrnl 
lies, once during Centennial
Icbrntloiw in 1953. | dulf<l every d.yy, Monday
jiervlce clulw and the auditor .Ihiough Saturday, on alteirnidC 
1 committee will Ijc notified’mornings and afternoon.** 
the mee.ting. mg July 4.
Minor Accident 
-Lakeshore Rd.
A minor motor accident on 
Lakeshore Road near Gyro Park  
resulted in $175 damage to a 
small foreign car driven by Har­
vey Johnson of Grand Fork.s.
ROMP said thff car apparently 
skidded on the slippery road 
and ended up In the ditch. There 
were no injuries. The accident 
occured around 4:15 p.m. Mon­
day. No charges.
WACH RETURNED
A lost watch was returned to 
its owner, Mrs. Keith Menzlcs, 
Coronation Avenue, after a note 
of its loss appeared in Monday’s 
Daily Courier.
TAKES NEW POST
City hall employee A. S. J. 
(Bert) Gibb, assistant city 
clerk, offered his formal 
resignation to City Council 
Monday night, who accepted 
with regret. Mr. Gibb, active 
in sports work and Boys’ Club 
endeavors here will join the 
staff of the municipality of 
West Vancouver in the capa­
city of assistant municipal 
clerk. Mayor Parkinson said 
Mr. Gibb had been an effici­
ent and loyal employee and 
will be greatly missed.
City To Fight For Beach 
On W est Side Of Lake
The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE
Tttosday, Im e 2 6 ,1SN52 The OaUy Cwaier Psfe 3
Officials Check 
Damage By Hail
Horticultural oflicials were, 
perusing dislrict orchards at 
press time today in an attem pt 
to determine the extent, if any, 
of hail damage to fruit trees.
At Penticton, a slashing hall 
storm with stones as large as 
two to three inches in circum-
Statlon Operators 
To Vote On Hours
Kelowna service station op­
erators and anyone who sells 
gas has been advised that 
Wednesday they must vote on 
whether or not they want 
longer opening hours.
There are 28 operators elig­
ible to approve the bylaw in 
a  vote at City Hall from 9 
to  5 p.m.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
the vote is “very important. 
We hope that those operators 
who weren’t  planning to stay 
open anyway won’t curtail 
those who hope to catch the 
sum m er tourist trade.”
CLARK WINS MEDAL
Winner of the General AC' 
countants’ Association of Can 
ada president’s gold medal for 
highest m arks among fifth and 
final year students taking the 
special course of the associa 
tion, is D. H. Clark of Kelowna 
Announcement of the award 
came a t tho annual convention 
GAA recently concluded nt Van 
couver. Delegates attended from 
across Canada and represented 
1,350 members and nn ndUU 
tional 1,700 students taking 




F > ed  $100 and costs as a re­
sult of a traffic accident which 
sent a Vernon woman’s car and 
his own plunging over an em­
bankment last Thursday was 
Henry’ MacFarlane of Okanagan 
Centre.
It was also recommended by 
M agistrate D. M. White that 
the driver be re-examined for 
his driving ability.
FINED $20
Also appearing in court today 
was John Botham of Kelowna 
who was fined $20 and costs for 
driving 40 mph on Bernard 
Avenue June 23.
SPEEDING
John T. Boyer of Kelowna 
was fined $20 and costs also for 
travelling 40 mph on Harvey 
Avenue at 12:30 this morning. 
Boyer said he was coming 
home from the drive-in. Magis­
trate  White suggested he better 
“take care of your speed or 
you’ll have to walk to the drive- 
in.”
Robert Montague Sheppard of 
Oyama was fined $15 and costs 
for being intoxicated in public
FAILED TO YIELD .
E arl Lawrence Murdin of 
Kelowna was fined $25 and 
costs after he pleaded guilty to 
failing to yield the right-of-way 
on the highway north of Kel 
owna June 17. According to 
testimony, a woman driver with 
six children in her car said his 
car narrowly missed hers and 
she followed the vehicle until 
she called RCMP.
The Orange River project in 
South Africa will irrigate a to­
tal of 765,000 acres.
Premier To Be Written 
On Controversial Spot
The City of Kelowna is going to fight for pCki^i- 
sion of Rotai^ Beach on the west side of Okanagan 
Lake as a public pleasure spot.
Monday night, the last item on the two-hour 
council agenda was the controversial beach which has 
been called the best in the area. For more than 20 
years, it was maintained by the Rotary Club of Kel­
owna as a public beach for everyone’s use.
fcrence struck district fruit 
crops and damage m ay run into 
thousands of dollars, a Canadian 
Press dispatch said.
Agricultural officials and
fruit farmers said the full pic­
ture of the damage m ay not be 
known for two days.
Tlie storm apparently was 
confined to the Immediate Pen­
ticton district where huge hail 
stones and heavy rainfall came 
suddenly.
Penticton agriculturist Maur­
ice Trumpour said aR fruit in 
the area — apples, cherries, 
peaches and apricots—could be 
badly damaged.
There was slight dam age also 
reported in the Peachland area 
where hail is said to have dam­
aged 50 per cent of a  12-acre 
orchard.
Hail damage in the Kelowna 
area should be known by late 
tomorrow or early Thursday.





Brian C. WeddeU, was offi­
cially appointed city solicitor at 
last night’s City C^iuncil meet­
ing, the position held by his 
father, the late E. C. Weddell 
since 1917.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson told 
Mr. Weddell: “We have a  great 
amount of respect for your 
ability.”
I t is probably one of the first 
times in the province or pos­
sibly in Canada, a son has fol­
lowed his father as a city solici­
tor.
In accepting the post, Mr. 
Weddell said of his father that 
since 1917 not one of the city’s 
bylaws ever attacked in court 
was attacked successfully.
“ I hope to do as well," he 
added.
PUGH'S RE-ELECTION CONFIRMED 
-SERVICE VOTE BOOSTS TOTAL
The final count for the riding of Okanagan- 
Boundary in the June 18 election, which includes 
the service vote, was announced by S. R. Haw­
kins, returning officer from Penticton today, con­
firming Progressive Conservative David Pugh’s 
re-election.
The count is as follows: O. L. Jones (NDP) 
7,956; E. Philpott (Lib.) 5,141; D. Pugh ((PC) 9,069 
and F. D. Shaw (SC) 6,766.
The final count increases Mr. Pugh’s plural­
ity over his nearest rival, NDP candidate O. L. 
Jones from the post-election preliminary count of 
068 to 1,113.
“ It’s a shame,”  said AH. E. 
R. Winter when Council learned 
that beachseekers on Sunday 
were asked to pay 50 cents a 
family to use the, property or 
were turned away.
. According to  two reliable 
sources, the Daily Ckiumer 
learned yesterday there was 
some hostility when families re­
fused to pay for the privilege or 
just Ignored the request for 
money.
DONE EVERYTHING
“ We have done everything we 
can,” said Aid. Winter, who 
has attended city meetings with 
the Indian band since late last 
fall after Rotary learned their 
lease wouldn’t  be renewed for 
1962.
“This beach has been used by 
the public for many years but 
It’s outside the city limits. The 
price the Indians are asking for 
the land is exorbitant,”  he 
added.
Over the years, Rotary had 
leased the land on a yearly 
basis from the Department of 
Indian Affairs under whose 
jurisdiction the Wcstbank In­
dian Reserve comes.
According to a Rotary spokes­
m an today, the club didn’t  have
the beach anyway. Maintenanct 
costs per year, be added, wer* 
in the neighborhood of $S06>|600.
NOW PRIV'ATE LEASE
When the Rotary lease was 
not renewed by January 1, th t 
Indian band leased the water­
front property to Mrs. M argaret 
Derickson on a 20 years’ basis, 
which has to be renewed every 
five years.
According to Mrs. Derlckson’s  
legal counsel today, the lease 
gives her all rights to  the prop- 
erty Including development o r 
use as a trailer park p ro v in g  
she doesn’t  sub-lease the beach, 
and Including the right to charga 
admission.
ASKS SUPPORT
Alderman Winter called for 
more support from Interested 
communities such as Westbank 
and Lakeview Heights, Cham­
bers of Commerce and service 
clubs.
“ I think if the Indians knew 
everj’one around here wants the 
beach kept public, they would 
co-operate,” he said.
Council said last night they 
will direct letters on the beach 
problem to Prem ier Bennett. 
Minister of Recreation and 
Conservation E arl Westwood
a lease in 1961 but’’ controlled and the local Indian agent.
Lister Sinclair To Speak 
At Okanagan Arts School
I t  has been announced that 
Lister Sinclair, well-known 
writer, broadcaster' and televi­
sion personality, will be guest 
speaker a t the official openirife 
of the 1962 session of the Oka­
nagan Summer School of Fine 
Arts a t Penticton July 6.
An innovation a t this, year’s 
session of the school will be 
the introduction of a “Summer 
Seminar,” a series of evening 
presentations, intended prim ar­
ily for those members of the 
public who wish an interesting 
contact with the arts without 
actually taking part in the ac­
tive classroom instruction which
OYMA Meeting 
In Penticton
A special meeting of the Oka­
nagan Valley Municipal Asso­
ciation will be held in Penticton 
July 5.
Social activities are a t tho 
Penticton Golf and Country Club 
and tho business meeting will 
be held nt tho Prince Charles 
Hotel.
Attending from Kelowna will 
bo Alderman Arthur Jnck.son, 
L. A. N. Potterton, E. R. Winter, 
Mayor R. F . Parkinson and city 
hall staff.
MAKES FINAL RUN BEFORE DISMANTLING
Lloyd Jones Ferry To Leave Okanagan
By ANNE SMELLIE 
Courier Staff Writer
The MS “ Lloyd Jones” took 
her last voyage on Okanagan 
Lake Monday nflernoon,
She didn’t make (he trip from 
her west.sldo berth under her 
own jMiwer as she did in tho 
days when she was the biggest 
nnd fnstc.st of the provincial gov­
ernment ferries plying the pas- 
scngcr-nnd-cnr-tradc bock nnd 
forth ncro.s.s tho lake In tho hcc- 
tlc-prc-brldgc days.
Helping hand cnmo from n 
sturdy CNR tug “ No. 5” captain­
ed by Alfred Lucking.
His tug shovcil tho 147’x44’ 
ferry into the CNR dock where 
she’ll lie moored until Allied 
Builders of Vancouver dis­
mantles her and she’s shipped 
by rnll to be re-assembled for 
service In the vicinity of Salt 
Spring Island In Georgia Strait.
.START TODAY
An elght-mon crew today arc 
leveling off her superstructure 
nnd she will lie lowed to the ad­
jacent drjxlock for the real of 
the job.
Built nt Victoria Machinery 
Dc|iot and sent here to lie as­
sembled. tho $450,000, 35-car 
ferry was sent down the ways 
June 30, 1050 when Anita Ben­
nett. the Prem ier’s daughter 
chrl«lene<l her with traditional 
champagne.
Powered Ijy two diesel en. 
s ta rt-‘glnes of 210 horse|>ower each, 
shu wasn’t tha most ntlracUvo
tiling aflont but she served tho 
purixisc for thousnnda of curs 
nnd rc.sldents who had to be 
shuttled back and forth.
A lot of resldcnt.a of both .aides | 
of the lake probably don’t agree, i 
They u.sed to linve to line up In 
their cars, sometimes for block.s 
nt cither end lo gel acros.a tho 
lake, particularly on the final 
mId-nlglU run.
To<iny, those same rc.sldenta 
look back nt tho ferry days nnd 
compare It with tho case and 
speed offered by the bridge nnd 
laugh.
The “ Lloyd Jonc.s” has sat In 
her Wcstbank berth since 1958. 
She wn.s the last to bo built of 
three provincial government 
ferric.s.
HISTORY
Tho provincial govornmcnl 
took over the ferry service here 
In 1927 from a colorful back­
ground.
In 1901 to 1900, C’npt. Ixn  Hay- 
man operated what wn.s called 
the "MacDougnll” scow. In 1921, 
another scow was bidlt In cnrry 
eight nulomoblic.s and In 1924, 
Cnpt. Ilnymnn. rciwrls in an Ok­
anagan Historical Society story, 
tho first lake ' shipwreck when 
six cnra nnd 10 pasiengem were 
tumble<l around during n sudden 
north gale but tiubsequently res­
cued. ’
Tlie first provincial ferry was 
•Imply named the “Kelowna 
Wcslliank” but by the mid-Thlr- 
tlc.s It vva.s very notkcnblo the
LLOYD-JONES IERRY
Increa.'iing lake traffic demand­
ed better service.
Then tho war began.
The Dolly Courier canipnigned 
actively with theulonrd of Trade 
who.se president then was W. A. 
C. Heimelt, for another ferry to 
meet Iho.se demnnd.s, using fi­
gures which Indlcntcd fndt 
crops were higher nnd better 
trnnaiiortallon was needed.
t ’A5ll'AI«N OPEN.H 
The newspaper nlm  liegan a 
“Dub and Tub" campaign In 
March, 19.18 to get a namo for
'M.S
didn’t ngrco right away.
In n March 31, 1038 editorial, 
tho Courier said: “When tho 
ferry toots for its 9 p.m. trip. It 
sounds Kelowna’s curfew bell.
“ Okanagan may lie called the 
Valley of tho Gods but oven tl>o 
gods can suffer from n thorn 
in tho flesh, Uio editorial des­
cribed tho ticklish ferry situa­
tion.
NAMED liOLDUr
Tho Kclowna-Wcsibank ferry 
by popular choice was finally 
named the MS “Holdup” , a 104- 
ton wooden vessel which oould 
hold 15 cnra. With tho need 
finally recognized, llio  next 
ferry Indlt was tho Rcndorl 
which was operating by May, 
1039 and then tho MS Lequhno 
was launched In 1947 after a 
chumpagno bath by Mrs W. B. 
Huglies+Jnmcs, whoao husband 
yvnfi then Mayor,
The PendozI rents nlongiddo tlio 
CNR wharf nflcr It was sold 
to Kelowna for $1. At one time, 
there wcro rumors It was to lie 
u.md as a floating dance hall.
Mayor B, F. Parkinson «aW 
last night, nothing has lieen 
planned for the Pcndozl to date.
One thing, however.
TIu! MS "Lloyd Jones” will 
go down In history as being tho 
only small ship replncwl by a 
midtl-miliion dollar floating 
concrete bridge,
what It called, tho existing 
Inadequate” ,
In a contest which offered 
cnrli prizes for the winning 
name, a front page otory went 
like this: "The Courier editor la 
so deeply grieved over tills 
nameless hulk, he’s willing to 
pay good cnsli to correct this 
deplorablo condition." J
Board of Trade president Ben­
nett said In another story ’The 
building fif a new ferry shoulil 
be the No. I objective thl.s 
year."
The provincial government j her “ Happy sailing agaiii." 1 wlil travel to Cwlcs Dam,
comprises the daytime life of the 
school.
There will be five such semi­
nars, which will be largely of a 
demonstration nature, led by 
Jan  Rubes, the operatic basso, 
Toni Onley, Canadian painter, 
Arthur Loesser, the concert 
pianist and lecturer, Mr. John 
Reeve, staff ceram ist of the 
UBC Extension Department, 
and Robert Borsos, the sculptor, 
among others.
Separate classes are arrang­
ed for children and adults In 
most subjects, which this year 
will cover a wide range, includ­
ing creative writing, given by 
Lister Sinclair and Dr. Wilfred 
Watson, professor of English a t  
the University of Alberta; 
dram a by Tom Kerr; several 
classes in instrumental and 
choral music by Rachael Welke, 
Willem Bertsch nnd Arthur 
Loesser; painting, by Toni On­
ley; pottery, by John Reeve; 
silk-scrccn printing, by Robert 
Borsos; a threcHay film work­
shop by F . J .  MacMillan.
Pest Control 
To Continue
J . G, Anderson, president of 
a  Vancouver pest control firm  
will arrive In the city early next 
week to carry  on ar, experiment 
in wiping out starlings.
Last week Mr, Anderson set 
up his contraption near th© 
city’fl sewage disposal but did 
not leave any poison. (
By next week, it is believed, 
tho birds will have familiarized 
themselves with tho mechanism 
nnd will have fed on the unpois- 
cncd bait.
The poison will now bo placed 
on tho long wires which tho 
birds rest on after feeding.
Tliree Students 
To Look Over 
City Operations
Kelowna will be visited by 
three'Ghanlon students for their 
masters* degree in community 
nnd regional planning a t Uni­
versity of British Columbia.
Arriving for n tour horo July  
11 are pobort Bofnh, CIcmcnco 
Kudlabor nnd Kojo Twumnsl. 
n>cy will bo accompanied by 
nssoclnto professor Dr. John N. 
Jackson who nskcd (he city to  
provide a trip  around the city 
hall, a visit to a fruit farm  
where they can study tho oper­
ation to appreciate the tlgnl- 
flcanco of Irrigation nnd the 
Importance of trnnsportntlon in 
the industry. A tour of Calontt 
Wines is also In Uio offing.
Contacted for tholr asslBtance 
In the visit have been B.C. Trco 
Fruits general manager R, B. 
Walrorl nnd provlnclnl agrlcul- 
turl.sls .Tohri fimlth.
After spendhig thff night here.
Her former passengers wlshjthe students nnd Dr. Jackson
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Government Moves Show 
Canada In Serious Spot
Ur. D ie le n b a k e r  on Sunday took
steps to bolster the weak Canadian 
dollar. Basically the steps were an 
attem pt to Induce Canadian* to 
biay Canadian products and to 
sfiond their money in Canada. Th® 
effect of the measures remain to 
be seen.
The result of the measures will 
probably be an increase In the 
cost of living. Goods and services 
w ill probably cost more; interest 
rates will be higher and, in effect, 
Canadians w ill have to tighten 
their belts for a few years and live 
within their income. They will 
have to do without some of the 
many luxuries which they have 
enjoyed for the past two decades. 
'Hiey face a period of retrench­
ment.
Thcfy w ill find Imj^rted goods 
of all sorts, excepting perhaps 
food, Increased suostantially in 
price. And they will see little pur- 
po*« in crossing the border into 
tho United States. The cutting of 
the customs exemption from $100 
per person every four months to 
$25 simply means the average Ca­
nadian cannot go south of tho 
border to shop. Actually this is 
not as great a detriment as it 
would seem because the reduced 
value of our dollar had already 
placed an increased price on Am­
erican-bought goods. High enough 
indeed to discourage purchases as 
broadly speaking it wiped out any 
gavlngs that had been possible.
The government action points 
up two things. The first of these 
is the recollection of the “Coyne 
affair’’ of some months ago. Mr. 
Coyne was governor of the Bank of 
Canada and was removed from his 
position for advocating the adop­
tion of the steps the government 
is now taking. Mr. Coyne has
made no comment but ho mult bo  
smiling slightly. Certainly, the 
public impression must be that ho 
w'as right and the government was 
W’fong.
Tho sudden and unexpected 
pegging of the dollar at 92 
cents American came as something 
of a shock to most Canadians, es­
pecially as it came so soon after 
the minister of finance had strong­
ly defended the floating dollar in 
the House of Common*. The fact 
that the government’s about face 
came in the middle of a general 
election disturbed all thinking 
Canadians.
Nevertheless, the government 
throughout the campaign stoutly 
denied that there was anything 
wrong with tho Canadian economy 
and called Mr. Pearson, Liberal 
leader, ■ “the prophet of gloom’’ 
when he consistently argued that 
all was not right with this coun­
try’s financial affairs.
Now, within a week of the elec­
tion, the government has taken 
strong measures to bolster up our 
financial conditions, tacitly ad­
mitting that all Mr. Pearson said 
was true, and admitting, too, that 
the government, to put it kindly, 
during the campaign looked at the 
financial position of the country 
“through its blind eye.’’ Certainly 
had the Canadian voters known 
what' they know now, the govern­
ment would have been utterly de­
feated.
Time can only prove the effec­
tiveness of the steps taken by the 
government. Certainly it is obvi­
ous that the Canadian financial 
picture is a sick one and it is well 
that this is realized—even at long 
last. The government, if it wishes 
to remain in power, should keep 
the Canadian people fully inform­





Sask. Seeks MDs 
From UK Ranks
THE MAGNET
UBC President In Tears 
At Tribure By Students
; A Downright Steal
The British Columbia Liquor 
Control Board pulled a very dubi­
ous “fast one’’ on Monday when 
it increased the price of all import­
ed liquors and wines by 25 per cent 
effective with the opening of its 
stores on Monday morning.
Tho excuse was that it was im- 
♦ plcmonting the new surcharge on 
these imports. This excuse would 
have been quite valid if the in- 
f crease had been effective on new 
J stocks which were subject to the 
increased tariff. However the 
board made tho increase effective 
on the stocks which it now has on 
« hand. This means the stock in its 
.stores and that in tho well-filled
* warehouses of the board.
* The result of the move means 
that the board—-and the B.C. gov­
ernment — will pick up a very 
large and unearned profit on this
liquor which it already owns and 
on which it has not paid the sur­
charge. This profit could run into 
millions of dollars.
The board’s move, as this news­
paper sees it, was prompted by 
two considerations. One is the de­
sire for increased revenue from 
any source, no matter how unfair 
the procedure may be. The other is 
political. The imposition now, it is 
hoped, w ill syphon off the natural 
resentment to the federal govern­
ment rather than to tho provincial 
government where that resent­
ment rightfully belongs.
When the increased price Is ap­
plied to the liquor stocks already 
on hand, it amounts to a downright 
steal by tho government from the 
people of this province. It . is not 
only unethical, it simply cannot 
be justified.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Larry 
McKenzie SKxH outside his 
campus office with tears of Joy 
welling in his eyes. •
Before him, in a downpour of 
rain, an impromptu gathering 
of more than 1,000 students 
cheered and sang For He’s a 
Jolly Good Fellow.
It was Nov. 28. 1961, the day 
after Dr. Norman Archbald 
MacRae MacKenze, CMG, MM 
and Bar, QC, BA, LLB, LLM 
and holder of 17 honorary de­
gress, announced that he will 
retire July 1 after 18 years as 
president of the University of 
British Columbia. His successor 
is Dr. John Barfoot Macdonald, 
44-year-old Toronto-born direc­
tor of post - doctoral dental 
studies a t Harvard.
I t wasn’t so much the, distin­
guished scholar the students 
were cheering as the down-to- 
earth, sympathetic leader whose 
benevolent rule has allowed 
thousands to get the education 
they want without the compel­
ling yoke (>f discipline.
Larry  MacKenzie is a self- 
made m an and wants his 
charges to be that way. So he 
has given them plenty of rein.
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
Juno 1032
Mayor J. J. Lndd officially opened the 
new fire alarm  system nt 10 o’clock this 
morning.
20 YEARS AGO 
Juno 1012
An epidemic of car thefts struck Kcl- 
ownn Snturdny night with three cnr.s 




Captain 0 . V. Mnndo-noxby has been 
reappointed aKslat.nnt Forest nnngor 
in Kelowna for tho coming firo season.
40 YlL\Rf( AGO 
June 1022
’The freight shcd;« nt the CPR station 
h.ive boon receiving an overhOullnB to 
make their rnofn w.nter-tlfdit, with the 
olde.nt building being ro-shlnglcd.
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50 YEARS AGO 
June 1912
Tho inductlo nscrvlco in connection 
with the settlomont of Reverend A. 
Dunn, B.D.. ar. minister of tho Presby­
terian Church will be held this Tluirsday 
evening.
In Passing
“Tho applause Astronaut Car­
penter received while cn route by 
car from Patrick Air Force Base 
to Cape Canaveral was far less 
than that accorded Astronaut 
Glenn when ho made tho samo 
trip following his orbiting." — 
From a ncw.s story. Reaction by 
the public to tlio next orbital 
flight will probably be, “Ho, 
hum."
Not only are the East Berlin 
guards lrre.*5ponsiblo nnd trigger- 
happy, but they are lousy shots.
Whether nt poker or in tho 
stock market, the person who con 
afford to gamble dpc.sn’t need to 
win.
One of tbe mo.st insignificant 
Btatu.H symbol.s is nn electric can- 
opencr.
In a typical case there’.*) a wide 
haitus . . . Between a present nhd 
a hoped-for .status.
Another thing that greatly re- 
tnrd.s tlte progre*;s of man i.s that 
his anatomical design so aptly fits 
him for sitting down.
Hearing girbi say, ‘T il never 
marry!" doe.sn’t in the lea.st dls-
 cptirage,„j» pignpfactnrer of „baby
carriages.
RISKS PAY OFF
‘You run certain risks in 
doing this,” he said in an Inter­
view. “But I ’ve found that, in 
the long run, it pays off.
“ Responsibility and personal 
exprience are the quickcft and 
most permanent and effectve 
ways of educating young people 
that I know of. I do believe in 
self-discipline and the develop­
ment of an ability to discipline 
oneself.”
“L arry MacKenzie," says one 
of his colleagues, “ is the abso­
lute opposite of a stuffed shirt. 
There just Isn’t  a phoney or 
flashy streak in his nature. His 
main drait Is sincerity; but it’s 
not a solemn, se lf .-  conscious 
.sincerity. You merely sense that 
the guy Is on tho level with you, 
nnd that he means what ho 
says. Yet ho never really takes 
himself seriously.”
’The president demonstrated 
this soon after hi.s arrival nt 
UBC, npbenrlng a t a student- 
faculty soccer gam e in m ortar 
board and gown, open-necked 
sports .shirt and shorts, display­
ing hairy legs and tho un­
abashed grin of a man enjoying 
himself.
‘DANDY’ PICTURE
A photographer snapped this 
unusual sight nnd the picture— 
“ It was n dandy,” the prc.sidcnt 
recalls—npponrcd in the news­
paper.
A few days later, ho got a 
letter containing a clipping of 
the picture and the unsigned 
note: “you can hardly bo proud 
of this. It hod been honed that 
your arrival from tho oast 
would bo a contribution toward 
the dignity of tha institution 
. . . but It Is quite obvious that 
you have done nothing more 
than pluralizo buffnlmncco."
Dr. MocKenzle doesn’t recall 
the meaning of tho obviously 
uncomplimentary phrase, but 
still chuckles about It.
“ I’ve always felt that when 
you should bo on parade, you 
should be dignified,” he says. 
“ But when you’re not. and 
you’re taking part In activities 
of this kind, you should enter 
Into the spirit of the occasion. 
After all, what is dignity? I 
think tho students appreciated 
this thing.”
It wasn’t long after this 
Incident that Dr M*«eKen7lo 
siiowcd he can lie dignified—nnd 
shrewd nnd businesslike—when 
tho occasion detpnnds It.
game and the prem ier was so 
impressed that he asked the 
president to drop over to  Vic­
toria to d i s c u s s  university 
financing. ’The result was a 
$5,000,(KK) university grant a t the 
next session of the legislature.
Dr. MacKenzie’s ability to win 
people over to his point of view 
by gentle persuasion was appar­
ent long before he came to UBC.
S. N. F. Chant, dean of UBC’s 
arts and science faculty, tells 
of attending a Toronto public 
meeting In the I930’s, when 
Larry MacKenzie was professor 
of law at the University of 
Toronto and was gaining pres­
tige as a tabor conciliator.
Prof. MacKenzie was billed as 
a  speaker at the meeting and 
Dean Chant could hear two men 
in front of him wise-cracking " 
about “long - hair coUege 
sissies.”
Then Prof. MacKenzie’s six- 
foot, 190 • pound, broad - shoul­
dered frame mounted the plat­
form.
FARMED ON PRAIRIES
“Holy mackerel!” said one. 
“ He’s a bloody big bruiser, 
ain’t he?”
“They listened attentively and 
clapped like hell when the pro­
fessor had finished.” says Dean 
Chant.
Born Jan. 5, 1894 a t Pugwash, 
N.S., Norman MacKenzie was 
descended on both sides from 
Scottish farmers, teachers and 
preachers who settled in Plctou 
County in the latter part of the 
18th century.
After his early education at 
Pictou Academy, 15 - year - old 
Norman got on a harvest ex­
cursion train and headed for the 
Prairies with ,the Idea of earn­
ing enough money to go to col­
lege.
He joined two of his three 
brothers nnd became chief cook 
and bottle washer on a pioneer 
farming venture in Saskatch­
ewan. Four years la ter he came 
back with “ experience, a good 
physique, about $50 and the 
clothes I stood in.”
Ho entered Dalhousie Uni­
versity nt Halifax. At his nl- 
tiation ft.s a frc.shman, young 
MacKenzie was given the choice 
of singing, dancing or being 
tossed In a blanket.
“ I knew they usually lot you 
down when they to.ssed you In 
a binnkot. I wasn't much nt 
dancing, I wa.s worse nt singing, 
but I rang a song which was 
rather pop\ilnr nt tho time—It 
wn.s “Tbe Wedding of Lnuchio 
McGrnw.”
GDI.F WITH PREMIER 
Legend toll Kof n golf gnmo 
ho played with Prem ier .lohn 
Hart in which Mr. Hart bent 
him but lost S.5,900.000 to tho 
university. But it didn't hnppcn 
quite that way.
 In iict..,Dr.....M*cK«n*le,iiever..
mentioned money during the
EARNIID NICKNAME 
Ho hollowed his way through 
seven verses before he could be 
Induced to stop.
It wns such n success In the 
ridiculous sense of the wprd 
that my friends began to call 
me Louchlo, nnd within the 
week It becnmo Larry.”
Tho First World War Inter­
rupted his education after a 
year at Dnlhou.sie nnd ho spent 
four yenrs In Europe with the 
Cnnndlnn Mounted Rifles am
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PR15SS 
June 20, 1002 . . .
•Tlio United N a t i o n s  
Charier was signed in Ban 
P'raiirlsco 17 years ago to- 
«lay--in 1015—together with 
tins htatuto of the Inteinn- 
tlonnl Court of Justice. Bep- 
resciitfttives of 50 nations, 
incliidlng Canada, joined In 
expre.s.'dng dotcrmlnntion to 
sot lip machinery for future 
peaceful settlemonts of dis- 
puldt Jeopardizing pence.
ItIJS — Tiro (Juccn nnd 
President Elsenhower offl- 
ctally opened t ’ f* St. Law­
rence Seaway.
1SS7—llio  fitenmer Mont­
real sank 15 miles above 
Quake Cltjc 4a tho St. Law­
rence with loss of 253 Uvea.
the 85th Nova Scotia Highland­
ers, winning the Military Medal 
and Bar for courageous action 
in a field outside Avignon.
Dean Geoffrey Andrew, for 15 
years Dr. MacKenzie’s deputy 
at UBC, says the retiring presi­
dent still tends to look at the 
world from a private soldier’s 
point of view.
“ If you take a Scots Presby­
terian Nova Scotian and roU 
him in the Flanders mud for 
four years, you’ve got the mak- 
1 n g s of Larry MacKenzie’s 
permanent character,” he says.
ADVISER TO ILO
Returning to Dalhousie, Mac­
Kenzie earned a Bachelor of 
Laws degree and did post-grad­
uate work at Harvard, Camb- 
- ridge and Gray’s Inn, London.
He spent two years as a legal 
adviser at the International La­
bor Office In Geneva and then 
came back to Canada as asso­
ciate and later full professor at 
the University of Toronto.
In 1928 he m arried M argaret 
Thomas, financing his honey­
moon with $60 he won in a stag- 
party poker game. They have 
three grouwn-up children.
After seven years as professor 
of international law at Toronto,
. he was appointed president of 
the University of New Bruns­
wick, Fredericton, where ha 
stayed for four years excciit for 
a stint as chairman of the War­
time Information Board, which 
earned him tho CMG.
Dr. M a c K c n z 1 c’s expert 
knowledge of international law 
made him widely sought nt in­
ternational conferences, where 
ho was many times Canada’s 
official representative. He also 
served on numerous boards and 
commissions in Canada, includ­
ing Massey royal commission of 
' arts, letters and sciences.
FLANS TO BE ACTIVE
When he took up his appoint­
ment at UBC in 1944, it had 
three faculties, 27 departments 
nnd 3,000 students. He will Icavo 
it with 11 faculties, 46 depart­
ments, seven schools, five In­
stitutes nnd an enrolment of 
more than 13,000.
But ho doesn’t plan to .sit and 
vegetate in rotiromcnt.
“ I’yo got on my desk pad 
plenty for tho next two or three 
years,” he says.
Ho hopes to do active work 
through Ktich organizations as 
tho (Canada Council nnd tho 
Cnrncglo Foundntlon, of which 
he Is n member, and “ it might 
oven be that I could continue 
to be of some tiso to UBC In 
n retired ndvisory capacity— ' 
that would mnko me very 
happy.”
CIDBE IRON MINE
PORT HENRY, N.Y, (AP)— 
Republic Btcol Comnnny will 
suspend operations nt its Iron 
mine hero Snturdny. but Its 
mine nt Lyon mountain will bo 
reopened July 9. Tho company 
said Monday the Port Henry or>- 
crntlon would be hailed tom- 
(/ornrily liocnuso of n continued 
decline In demand for ore to 
supply Republic’s steel plants.
By m. M eDfTTtE BOOD 
tp e d o l T* 1lM Silbr €®itri®r 
LONDON — la  rwixma* to an 
•dv eriis tin tn t wbieh tppearod 
to tb« May Iw ut of th® Brltiih 
modtesi JmtrotL ”Th« Lonctt” 
for Brltoto ttoctori to to k t up 
gen tra l p 'te tto*  Jn rurM ar««t 
to Saskatctomrtn, 8$ jippUea- 
tkms have been rc c t lv ^  by k 
Loodon represeattUve of toe 
Ratkatohtwan Medictl Car® to- 
•urance Coramliiion. Tha ad- 
verUsameot offered a choice of 
private with a guaranteed mini­
mum income of $19,000 a  year, 
or a contract practice with 
•tartlng salary dependent upon 
qualifications and experience.
The Commission’s representa­
tive intimated that its immediate 
requirements which prompted 
this advertisement were for 12 
general practitioners to take up 
rural practices in association 
with cottage hoipitals in Sas- 
Katchcwan. So far, the selection 
of the 12 men for these posts 
has not yet been made, as all 
of the 55 applicants have not 
yet been interviewed, and fur­
ther applications are still com­
ing In from day to day.
GOOD CROSS-SECTION
The 55 applications received,
I was informed, come from a 
good cross-section of British 
doctors, of varied ages and ex­
perience. Very few of them are 
from young recent graduate 
doctors, as the great majority 
are from men of considerable 
experience in general practice.
The response to the advertise­
ment. however, has not been as 
' great as has been the case in 
previous efforts to enlist British 
doctors for service in Saskatch­
ewan. During the last five years, 
hundreds of British doctors, dis­
gruntled with conditions under 
the National Health Scheme, 
have migrated to Canada nnd to 
other overseas countries of the 
Commonwealth. They did so be­
cause they preferred to work as 
private practitioners rather 
than under a national health 
scheme.
NFV. PLAN DRAWBACK
'1 " act that Saskatchewan is 
Inaugu.ating a medical care in­
surance plan on July 1 is mak­
ing many doctors chary about 
migrating from,Britain to that 
province, where they would 
again be working under condi­
tions akin to those of the na­
tional health service of the Unit­
ed Kingdom. Some (eel that to 
do so would be like jumping 
from the frying pan Into the 
fire.
In Britain, there are many 
doctors, principally in the field 
of specialists, who carry on an 
entirely private practice, be­
cause many people in the more 
affluent classes prefer to have 
their own private physician and 
pay his fees rather than be 
treated undey the national 
health scheme. In addition, it 
is quite a common practice for 
doctors to have private patients 
in addition to those registered 
with them under tho National 
Health Insurance Scheme. These 
private patients, I , know from 
my own experience, receive
prifarantial traa tm ta t a i  cenw 
pared with Natio®al H talto to- 
suraaet patltnta.
GIVEN rREf'^ERENCC 
For tostancf, I havt Itaraad 
that tha houra (ixad tor coiuul- 
tatkma m eaa very Uttla as far 
as National Health toiuranck 
paUenta are coQcernad, becausk v 
private patients are alwayt to- 
tervlewad first during consulta­
tion k>urs and the others have 
to wait. someUmas for an hour 
or more, before they can be seea 
by to# doctor. That Is <me of 
the advantages of being a pri­
vate patient even If it does 
mean having to pay cme’s own 
medical bills. w
So far the Saskatchewan medi­
cal care representative in Lon­
don is concerned, he is satisfied 
that a good type of medical 
practitioner is being attracted 
by the amount of s.iiary offered, , 
and that there will be no diffi­
culty in filling the 12 vacant 
places for which doctors are re­
quired at once. All of those ap­
plying are full General Medical 
Council registrants, and with 
varied degrees of experience.
In spite of the fact that mi­
gration of doctors from Britain 
to other countries of tho Com­
monwealth threatens to produce 
a shortage of qualified medical 
men within the next few years, , 
there are still plenty of doctors 
who are anxious to take posts 
oversea .s. But I have gathered 
from my inquiries that for the 
time being most of them will be 
shying clear of Saskatchewan, 
at least until tho medical care 
scheme of that province has 
been given a thorough trial, and 
more information is available 
about the conditions under which 
the doctors will have to work.
One of the main reasons for 
doctors wishing to migrate is 
their disinclination to work un­
der Britain’.s National Health ^ 
Scheme, and this is also the 
reason why Saskatchewan is not 
likely to have any great rush 
of British doctors in the fore­
seeable future, although It 
might be possible to fill small 
quotas such as the 12 now be­
ing sought.
NOISE KILLS »nCE
BRUNSWICK, Germany (AP) 
Hordes of field mice around 
Waggum A i r f i e l d  long had 
plagued neighboring farm ers 
and field officials. Soon after 
four French-built je t helicop­
ters were stationed at the small 
field recently, the rodents died 
in droves. Scientists gave the 
puzzled but pleased residents 
the answer: The jets’ engine 
noise Is of an unusually high 
frequency fatal to the rodents.
PLAN ENERGY POOL 
STRASB'OURG, France (Reu­
ters)—A working part of the>.  ̂
three European community ex­
ecutives—the Common Market, 
Euratom  and the Coal and 
Steel Pool — agreed Monday 
night on a European energy 
pool to be created by 1970. The 
pool would represent a common 
m arket of all energy resources 
other than oil but a separate 
pool for petroleum products 
could be formed by then, 
sources said.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Playpens 
Not Prisons
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.O.
VISITS R031F.
ROME (R euters)-K ing Sand 
of Snudl Arabia arrived here 
Monday by mil from I'iorence 
for n vifdt expected to Inst three 
days.
GOES AGROUND
RUDKOEBINC, D e n m n r k 
(Reuters)—Tho ferrylioat Ilclm- 
dal went aground after leaving 
poit M o II <i n ,v iilfditl leaving' 
some 2.50 passengers with tho 
pro!nicct of ii I) II d i e s s and 
boardiess nlgtit.
BIBLE BRIEF
There Is a way that sermeth 
rlsht unto a man; but the end 
thereof are the way of death,— 
Proverh 16:2.5,
Wo dara not lean on our own 
understanding.
Dear Dr. Molner: I enjoy 
your column regularly, but re­
cently I had to disagree with 
your views. You wrote ngninst 
tho use of playpens for tho tod­
dler.
I wish you would qualify your 
stnemcnts bocau.se I really think 
you arc wrong. I consider tho 
playpen one of tho biggest boons 
to mothers, next to the folding 
gate.
1 liavo four pre-.schoolera, and 
have kept them in playpens un­
til they climbed out by thcin- 
selves, usually around 1.5-20 
month!i.--MHS. fl.T.
Every so often I feel that I 
have to defend my.self—just as.
In fact, every doctor linii to de­
fend h I m H o l f  occasionally 
against people who ciccldo to 
over-lntorprct what ho says.
Today’s letter (I omitted tho 
last three pnges) Is mo.st intelli­
gent, except for one thing: 
Wishing that I ‘'qualify” state­
ments even though I did so.
I’m not nfininst pinypeiiH, Tho 
letter in llio first piaypcn urti- 
elc asked wholher 1 approved 
of “keeping a 20-month-oid, per­
fectly normal baby in a playpen 
all day. Ho is wild when he gots 
out.”
And I snld no. I still mean 
no.. If n baby i.s “ wild" when 
let out after being In jn ll~ l 
mean the pon—it means he’.s 
been kept in loo mueh. My an­
swer Ineliidi'd this, as tl)o third , 
sentence;
“Mind you, I have nothing 
ngnlmt a playpen. It is a use­
ful Invention, properly used, For 
the very lltlie fellows. It’s a 
rnenna of giving tliem a safe 
place to begin I'reeping, learn­
ing to haul themsoivea up on 
their feel, and ro on . . .’’
Mrs. fl. T., by her own letter, 
roncedes that her vigorous 
.voung!der.s ellmbi'd out nt 1ft to 
20 mfmtliii. fjom'e can, aoine 
can’t. Rome ran—but aren’t al­
lowed to. iiome, developing 
more slowly (yet iwrfeetly nor­
mally) may not he. ready for 
move freeilom until luter,
Mr;. ,K. T., I’m afraid, has 
, gone,, i t  ,.blt.. ttMcay..,, .jo.incthliig 
Ilk# the patient who, told to “go
easy on fats,”  has a tizzy If 
there’s a trace of butter on a 
sandwich “bocnuso my DOC­
TOR told mo ABSOLUTELY no 
FAT.” He didn’t: ho aald go 
easy.
Or tho man or woman, told 
to avoid excess exertion, plops 
into bed nnd mnko.s tho rest of 
the household do everything. In­
cluding carrying a toothbrush 
and gla.ss of water to tho bed­
side.
I’m in favor of playpens—tin- 
tii a clilld is ready to hnv# 
wider range. At that point I’m 
in favor (depending oh house­
hold circumBtnnccs) of folding 
gatej| nt Btnira nnd doorwnysj 
or idrict rules; or putting break­
able or dangerous things up out 
of reach.
I ’m decidedly NOT in favor of 
forcing a ciilid to stay in n 
playpen after ho has mado It 
clear that he’s old enough to 
get out.
I’m o p i'M iH cd  t o  keeping n 
e i i i l d  i n  d i a p e r s  after he’s old 
e n o u g h — n n d  t h o  ago V 0 r l e s — to 
go w i t h o u t  ’em.
I try to write this column 
with due regard for tho best 
horse rcn.He of my renders, ond 
I want them to credit me with 
fiomo horao sense, too.
Dear Doctor: I am In my early 
20’fl nnd my doctor tolls mo I 
have flrnblcmus (squinting) of 
the left eye, He suggests surg­
ery but I hgvo rend that this 
should bo done early In life. 
Will my eye get worse without 
8urgcry?.-F.H.
It is lllu ly to get worse. True, 
It is bcf't to (lo tho surgciy 
early In life If the condition Is 
detected that roon, but yoii’ro 
not ro very old!
Dear Dr. Molner: My glfOKls, 
won’t work so 1 can’t rcduco, 
l ’ie:uo give me advice,—G,A.
Only rarely do glands havo 
nnytliing much to do with 
v/clglit, and If glandular trouble 
h  p r c ' t c r i t ,  your doctor will havo 
' little troiible In rurpecting, then 
proving it, More likely you
aren 't .c«th)g,.,propfriy.„ TTiat'k, 
tho usual nnawcr, by,, far.
Opening of New Golf Course 
Is Gala Event For Kelowna
By H O B A  EVAJill . Mr. V tm oa M*caa, well 
It k  a far cry from to# lieato- kmwa loU an-hite«‘t from Vic-
«r«4 Mll» of ScoUand la tii« I8th 
caetory to to t lu n  bathtd hUii 
ol tito Okaaagaa la  Utla SOto 
cm tury, y#t m  June 23 our 
thoufbta roam«d back to thMe 
misty days wbea some loaf tor- 
fo ttca hifhlaadera t lre a m ^  up 
tikt game ot foU, toe oa Satur­
day tha Kcbwiui Golf and 
Oowotry Club officially opened 
its beautifut new U  hcJt courM 
and became a full grown mem­
ber d  the ancient a ^  hcmorade 
family of golfers.
T h t game of goif which start­
ed in Scotland in the 15th cen­
tury quickly spread to England 
wlwre their first seven tmie golf 
course a t Blackheath continued 
to operate in the heart of Lcmdcm 
until just a few years ago. It Is 
also Interestlnf to note that the 
first golf course in North Am­
erica was the Royal Mimtreal 
Club founded in 1S7I which was 
closely foUowed by the Toronto 
Goif G ub in 1*73. The first 
United States Club opened in 
U83.
OUR CLUB 
Th# Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try  G ub began life forty years 
ago, and fmur of the originai 
members, Dr. W. J . Knox, Mr. 
O. A. BdcKay, Mr. Daniel Cur- 
trell, and Mr. Chester Owen were 
tmtmg the honored guests pre- 
s« it a t the G u b ’s coming of 
age on Saturday.
INHIBITION GAME 
Tbe festive day began a t 1 
p.m. with an exhibition goif 
m atch during the afternocm 
played by Andy Bathgate, out­
standing am ateur golfer and 
member of the New York Rang­
ers hockey team ; Johnny John- 
strm, Canadian am ateur champ­
ion and Captain of th# Willough­
by Cup Team ; Ben Co Ik. profes­
sional from Richmond, a n d  
David G an e , Kelowna's own 
popular professional. The four­
some, who were the first to play 
over tho new course, were 
followed by a large gaUery as 
they played the 18 holes which 
ended in  a tie.
FRIENDSraP.PARTY 
Later in the afternoon the 
President of the Club, Mr. 
Thomas Tomiye, and the Board 
of Directors were hosts a t a 
cocktail party held a t  Mr. Tom- 
iye’s home on Sutherland Ave­
nue In honor of the special 
guests, among whom were:
tori*, who desijpwd our course.
Mr. Peter BcaUey from Van- 
ctmver director of the B.C.G.A,
Aeting-Mayor aad Mrs. Jack 
Beil ef Spokane.
Mayor and Mrs. Maurice Fin­
nerty of Penticton,
Mayor and Mrs. E. Bruce 
Cousins of Vernon.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson of Kel- 
owna.
Mr. W. M. Keenleyside. presi­
dent of the Point Grey GoR Gub 
and Mrs. Keenleyside from Van­
couver.
Mr. R. Dill, president of the 
Nelson Golf G ub and Mrs. Dill.
Mr. Andrew Wallace president 
of the Beach Grove Goif Club 
and Mrs. Wallace from New 
Westminster.
Mr. Dennis Baker, vice-presi­
dent of the Beach Grove Club. 
New Westminster and Mrs. 
Baker.
Mr. Les Wagner, Captain of 
the CapUano Golf Club and 
Mrs. Wagner from West Van­
couver.
Mr. Chet Miller, president of 
the Salmon Arm Golf Club.
Mr. Hal Gordon, president of 
the Vernon Goif Club and Mrs. 
Gordon.
Mr. Len Hill, president of the 
Penticton Goif Club and Mrs. 
HIU.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Graham of 
Ganbrook, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Brookes of Okanagan Landing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Mltzler of 
Vernon and Mr. Bill Carse of 
Penticton.
Prinbess Vivian Dore, repre­
senting our Lady-of-the-Lake, 
accompanied by her chaperone, 
Mrs. R. C. Lucas.
LEGION P IP E  BAND
Some seven hundred or so mem­
bers and their guests arriving 
a t the Club after 6:30 p.m. were 
entertained by the Canadian Le­
gion Pipe Band, and chose their 
seats on the lawns in front of 
the clubhouse to listen to the 
speeches.
OFFICIAL OPENING 
The President, Mr. Tomiye, 
after welcoming the members 
and introducing the honored 
guests, told the assembled 
crowd how plans for the expan­
sion to an eighteen hole course 
had begun five years ago and 
had proceeded imder the chair­
manship of past president E rn­
est Butler whose energetic work 
had contributed greatly to theMf. Ol t .  Tj  , .  ’-wwiuui.cu src u  l  xn
t h i n r  i  success of the project and he
M r. 0  4  Association and presented Mr. Butler with a  life 
Mrs. Q ark  from  Vancouver. membership certificate.
ANN LANDERS
Drop Them 
Sh ort N o te
m ade a K M t American m an gets
me I nton to l l  of th is country (alone. That
i.“ ls) his American wife never
roses decorated the mantel,
handful of M in H w r '.r ’.t T"?-™ wno While hung, from the ceilin#
herself •'Uneasy.” TeU shimmering silver c u t - S t o
Tiiiv Wo onn’v .J  .  American wiie never
Sid#;, ro the same. So please level
her she has plenty to be uneasy 
people who about. — FR E E  SPIRIT.
Dear F ree: You poor, miser-
Mr. Tomiye then expressed 
thanks to 5!r. Frank Buritoolder 
under whose former iw«iid«Bcy 
water was first provided for our 
present lovely greens and fair­
ways, and to GoU architect. Ver­
non McC. Macan of Victoria, 
and Mr. Gordon Hirtle of Kel­
owna, engineer in charge, for 
the great interest they had 
shown in planning and con­
structing the course. He also 
extended thanks to the com­
mittee headed by M r. George 
Braginetz who had shown, he 
said, real financial genius in 
raising the 1150.000.00 needed to 
extend the course; and to Okan­
agan Investments and the GU? 
Council for their aid and coop- 
eraticOT In obtaining the extra 
properties needed.
The foresight of the m any cit 
Irens who throughout the years 
have provided Kelowna with our 
lovely central City Park , wide 
attractive main street, weU con- 
ceived Civic Centre and now our 
beautiful scenic golf course, was 
greatly to be coirunended said 
the president, who also th a n k ^  
the members for. their gener­
osity to the Club. One gift of 
special interest to Kelownians 
being the drinking fountain at 
the 12th hole, presented by Mrs. 
E, M. Carruthers in memory of 
Mr. Carruthers who was one of 
the originai members of the 
club.
Mr. Alan Clark, president of 
the B.C.G.A., was then intro­
duced and said a few words of 
congratulation to the G ub on its 
increased playing capacity.
Acting-Mayor Jack  Bell of 
Spokane also spoke a  few words, 
calling the club effort one of the 
greatest expressions of ‘togeth­
erness’ he had seen in a long 
time. He then presented Mr. 
Tomiye and Mayor Parkinson 
with Spokane Lilac Festival 
Caps.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson now 
officially opening the new course 
thanked the members and exe­
cutive of the Club for adding to 
the City of Kelowna’s attracttons 
and mentioned the appeal the 
new course would have for visit­
ing tourists. Then watched by an 
appreciative crowd and attend­
ed by Princess Vivian Dore who 
was piped to the tee accompan­
ied by Mrs. Lucas, he flourish­
ed his gold plated driver and 
drove 163 feet, making Mr. 
T erry Scaife the happy winner 
of the distance jackpot.
BARBECUE SUPPER
Drifting up from the hollow 
below the clubhouse various de­
lightful odours led the guests to 
long tables laden with delicious 
barbecued beef, buns, salads, 
relish and coffee which were be­
ing served by m embers of the 
ladies and men’s entertainment 
then group­
ed themselves happily at tables 
io t around the patio "to enjoy 
supper and discuss the opening.
Green and white stream ers, 
flags and colored lights strung 
between the trees and flood­
lights lent a magic touch as the 
evening grew darker, and inside 
the lounge large bowls of rose 




Several hundred pecnil#, ex- dom  to Mra. M sQ fo m i.  Bi
s t u te t s .  stwleiits, parents a ^ --- ______ ww-cv irt#Tg MMMii RUPve* m
friends, gathered a t the Okana- friend, teacher and vria#
KELOWNA GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUBHOUSE
For the official opening of 
the new 18-hoie golf course on 
Saturday evening the cluli- 
hpuse shown aliove was gay
with strings of colored lights, 
floodlights, flags nnd bal­
loons. Many honored guests 
from out of town as well as
hundreds of members and 
their friends attended tho 
club’s coming-of-age p a r^ .
Pratten School O f Dancing 
Twenty-Fifth Annual Revue
The Silver Anniversary Revue National Dances with great audi- expected appearance of old pu 
of the Mary P ratten  School of nnn/'ni. tha mctnmAa
intimate friends.
I  know several 
would b« interested to learn ofl i  wui u uo u cresiea x  leam  or . Dear rree: ou poor, miser-
p  my m arriage. I  w ant to send able sick thing. You’ve prob-
them announcements. In a  re­
cent column you said NO AN- 
N O U N C E M E N T S  on the 
grotmds that anything short of 
an invitation looks like a  bid for 
gifts so now m y fiance is giving 
me real trouble. Quote: "Ann 
Landers says no announcements 
and that’s final."
I have dear friends in ManUa, 
Tokyo and Honolulu. I t would be 
ridiculous to  Invite them to the 
wedding, but I DO want them 
to know I am  m arried. An an­
nouncement is the only sane and 
sensible way.
Now. will you please chtmge 
your mind? — SARA.
Dear Sara: If  these friends 
are as dear to you as your let­
te r suggests they ra te  the five 
minutes it woulq take to write 
a personal note. It need say 
only, “ I m arried Jim  Jones on 
July 4th. He’s wonderful. No 
time for a le tter now, but I 
wanted you to know.”
I think a brief note of this 
type is far w arm er and more 
meaningful, Sara, than a for­
mal. engraved invitation which 
reads "Mr. nnd Mrs. Sylvester 
Renault HlgcntKithem Tlie Tlilrtl 
announco the m arrlago”  — and 
Ko on.
Dear Ann: I’d like to give nn 
honest an.swer to •’Uncn.sy.” I t’s 
more than YOU did. She’s the 
young bride who wanted to know 
if her husband coiiid be trusted 
oversen.s will* ‘’tha.se Ioo.se for­
eign women.”
Of course lie can’t. He’ll be 
overwhelmed when he gets out 
of this country nnd discovers 
the wonderfully Irrc.dstlblo for 
elgn female. Nnturally he’ll 
succumb, 'nu! flesh is weak, you 
know.
Foreign women treat love ns 
a precious treasure —■ Bomc- 
• thing natural and lovely. Am­
erican women are either ice­
bergs or sexjwts. driven to pro­
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You are Invited to call 
and aee ua at
Health Products
1431 EUla «tu 
Opposite tho Arena
ably been turned down so many 
times you feel like nn army 
blanket. Your letter could have 
come only from a rejected, in­
adequate male. My sympathy.
Dear Ann Landers: I ’m a 16- 
year-old girl who is worried 
about my 13-year-old sister. She 
is stubborn nnd headstrong nnd 
resents it when I  try  to teU her 
anything.
Both Mom nnd Dad work nnd
were interspersed with multi 
colored balloons.
supper, dancing 
took place, both in the lounge 
and on the patio, to conclude 
this memorable day for the 
m e m ^ rs  of the Kelowna Golf 
nnd Country Club.
Dancing held in the F irst United 
Church Hall on Friday, June 22, 
a t 8 p.m. drew its usual appre­
ciative audience for an excellent 
two-hour program me. 'Opening 
the evening , Rev. Birdsali 
pointed out that the discipline 
of mind and body learned in 
dancing carry  over to tho de­
sirable quality of self-discipline 
required in home and commun­
ity.
The Revue opened with High­
land Dancing, performed w*'h 
precision and disciplined trn ®'- 
Ing throughout, he different 
age-groups, from first-year pu­
pils up to senior classes, demon­
strated the stages of muscular 
control a n d  interpretation 
through which each dancer pas­
ses. Particularly interesting was 
the good work of the five boys 
who danced first the Highland 
Fling and later the Sword 
Dance. The girl’s groups merit 
high praise. The verve and grace 
of the Hebridean Dance "Over 
the Water to Charlie” drew 
special applause. The Seann 
Triubhas ably danced by Wendy 
Sinclair-Thompson and Hugh 
Dendy closed the first section. 
“How very superior true Scot­
tish dances are  to anything tbe 
Sassenach has achieved” ,' rfe- 
marked one satisfied gentleman 
who had attended aU 25 annual 
revues.
The second section featured
 ---------  H. BV V* XJAVA
ince appeal. The costumes of pils Ailcen Cowan and Kenneth 
the Dutch, Russian and Irish Millar, dancing the Sword 
group dances were authentic. Dance to the pipes played b
colorful and striking as w e r e "  . . . .  . i
those of the soio dancers. Mela­
nie Grieve in a Welsh dance,
Wendy Sinclair-Thompson in a
Gypsy soio, and Marcia Butler 
nd Sylvia Webster In the French 
Gavotte duet all won acclaim 
from the audience.
Following the intermission was 
the Ballet section of ten num­
bers, four of which were solo. 
This time the audience saw the 
development in ballet work 
from the beginning, and enjoyed 
the results of co-operation be­
tween willing happy pupils and 
a dedicated teacher. The beau­
tiful ballet costumes added their 
share to the total effect.
The final number was the un-
Kenneth’s father. Welcome bacL 
to Kelowna, Kenneth! This was 
a polished performance, the
acme of Scottish dancing. oux* „,.v
The programme was brought Trudy Spletzer, Judy Sarsonss
«« 1____n _______  T > ___ 1 ______  T i l l  ‘C7 # k * * M l n « *
xii nilli S D rou ni -ll u^  w kAj
to a close by Rev. Perley w ho  Susan and JiU Barclay, Marcia 
expressed warm appreciation of M aranda and o th e r s .
Miss P ratten’s work. Gifts and This farewell gathering was 
flowers were presented to Miss planned to express the apprccia- 





Mr. and Mrs. J .  E , Apsey an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Christina Elizabeth to 
Dennis Paul WUiiams, young­
er son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Williams of Kimberley, B.C.
The m arriage will take place 
in St. Andrew’s Church, Okana- 
gah Mission, on June 30th.
h a s  OPERATION
NORWALK, Conn. (AP) — 
MetropoUtnn Opera S tar Brenda 
L e w i s ,  38, underwent em er­
gency surgery Friday for re­
moval of kidney atones. Nor- 
_  walk ho.spital said the operation
they get home about 5:30, so‘ r^^®, and that Miss
toey don’t  know what goes on 5"^ ® expected to be dis- 
with my sister after school. She charged in two or three weeks, 
is running around with a crowd 
of tough kids who are all older 
than she is. Her closest girl 
friend is 16 and looks like a 
chorus girl. These kids come to 
tho house after school and 
smoko cigarettes and drink 
liquor.
I haven’t told my parent:! be­
cause I don’t want to bo a tattle­
tale but I’m getting worried.
I ’m afraid of what might liap- 
pen next. Should I ra t  on my 
sister nnd tell my folk:;',’ Or 
siiould I say nothing nnd let 
her learn tlie hard way'?
QUIET SO FAR,
Dear Quiet: If n friend of 
vour.s wn.s rocketing along at 
high .speed over a winding road 
nnd you knew there was a 
wn.slicd out bridge nliend would 
you be quiet and let him learn 
tlie hard way? Well, tlits is tiie 
same thing. '
Toll your parcnt.i immediate­
ly. 1 hope your mottier will f|ult 
her job and walk into tlie liouse 
about 4:30 p.m. one day next 
week, n je  extra money slic i.s 
making on tho outside can’t ikks- 
slbly be worth It.
'I
M lx i^  cW m utd ly  UjiII oo 
Suadey eftertiotm to hotMor our 
much beloved teacher, Mr*. A. 
McOyroont. who rttire*  #t the 
eiKl of th li month, »fter rp^md- 
ia i  a««rly U  years te e c h t^  «t 
O k a a s ita  Mlstkm tchools.
Mrs, McCaymont, •  golfer of 
Etote. who la presently president 
cd the ladles’ sectkm of the 
Kelowna O d f end Country Q u b ' 
cam# her# in 1821 with her par* 
eats, the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Macdonald. Mrs. Macdon­
ald died to 1844 and Sir. Mac­
donald to IMS.
Tbe OkanaioQ M issim  School 
StiMenti’ Association G m m it- 
tee coosisttof of Sir. and Mrs. 
R. D. Browne-Claytcffl, Mrs. J . 
M. Burns, Mrs, J .  Needham, 
Mr. Jim  Horn, Mr. Michael 
Painter, Mr. N. HoUlsey, and 
Sirs. J .  H. Browre, had done 
a  terrific job of cootactinK past 
students, wMch was a difficult 
assignment as most of the 
tc lx ^  registers were burned 
when the school was destroyed 
by fire In 18^.
The hall was attractively dec­
orated with school photographs, 
excellent cartoons done by Mi­
chael Painter, and beautiful dis­
plays of flowers arranged by 
Mrs. S. Davis, Mrs. J .  Davis 
and Mrs. A . F. Pointer.
A number of ex-pupils travel­
led from out of town points and 
among those attending were 
Cameron Wilkinson, Voncouver 
Roger Fenwick. Penticton: 
Mabel B arrat (Kulpers), North 
Vancouver; Mary Benn (Ben­
nett), Penticton; Sharon Har 
den, Edmonton; Alice G ggan. 
Beaverdell; Mr. and Mrs. Vic­
tor Wilson, Naram ata. Pouring 
tea were Mrs. M. Favall, Miss 
Dora Mortimer, Mrs. K. Arm­
strong, Mrs. J . Spletzer, Mrs 
J . Swaisland, Mrs. L. Schmidt 
Mrs, T. B. Upton.
The tea which was convened 
by members of the committee 
was most attractive and delici­
ous and all the food was made 
or donated by ex-pupils and 
friends. Serving the refresh­
ments were Pat Buckland, Pat 
and Valerie Upton, Carol and
stated that s oi h im %
seUor to over COO t t o t e t i  whs 
had paoi«d thrcwgh fa«r 
down ih iw ifh  th# y#aw.
Tito teachers ot CMhuumpu 
Misak® Elementary and Dc*o 
the# Walker ro h o w  had 
Soliy Rennie present Mrs, Mo 
Oym oat with a  lovely ftond an  
rongement made up ot corho, 
ttons and roses, and next Mr, 
P . Barclay, on behalf of ths 
Community Hall Asaxtolaticm, 
presented her with a guest bo<dt. 
illustrated by Mrs. Q. Lamoni 
with pictures of th# two icltooli 
her# la which Mra. McCiymoni 
has taugh t Signatures of all 
those present a t the gatherim  
were also to this guest book.
Mr, Browne-Claytoa read tele- 
grams of congratulaticms fcrom 
Ron McGymont and hi* wlf# 
and chlMren, Mr. and Mra. R. 
B. Kerr in Itogland, and Ernie 
Baldock. He then mod# th# pre­
sentation of a very substantial 
purse made up of donations from 
the many students and friends 
ot Mrs. McClymont It was a 
memorable occasion, and a fit­
ting tribute to a teacher and 
friend to whom w# all owe so 
much.—By Prim rose Upton.
More than 199 (K)0 fiats o r 
apartments were constructed to 
Moscow to 1961.
YwcaiftioALtOUTiryDahel'/Ul’-lll'
T e d iy ’i  l * u *  IW int, e v trw erk , 
wwrrr. Buy t f i t d  M rm d IdAwy I 
II kioiwyi ik w  devn ioew itiM  r 
in Ih* • y s h n .  T hm  biciuidM tn d lh a t
im iw ia
“ titod” M in g  o h m  fell«w. That’i  tit# 
b iM  I# t ik a  DwU’s  KidiNT PUIa. 
Dodd’s  help ttlinuUU th* kkxMys t« 
nwnwl sc tim . Ym f* tl bsttar—m l 
work b ^ « r —pUy belttr. Get 
Dodd’s Kidney P ilb  now. You csa  
depend on Dodd’s . n
parents and friends, as BobwioAMa#* J/ iCglba OiAVg ggĝ ikvadg 09
A closing word of thanks is Broivne-Gayton so ably said
due to Miss P ratten who has 
laid the firm solid foundations 
of dance in all its phases in our 
Valley. We note the progress of 
those who have gone forth to 
take advanced training, or to 
become teachers or dancers in 
their chosen fields. Her students 
carry  with them the stam p of 
her training in their bearing, 
their posture, and their charac­
ter. We recall the results she 
has achieved in Royal Academy 
of Dancing Examinations and 
Examinations and Festivals, and 
on this, the 25th annual Revue, 
we congratulate her on her 
great achievements. Miss P ra t­
ten, we salute youl
when he made the prescnta-
NOCA 












When you havo your gar­
ments cleaned or laundered 
by us, our spotters are 
alwayg on th# watch for but­
tons missing, sm all tears and 
other m inor, damages. Our 
seamstress will repair minor 
damages and replace but­
tons if they can be matched 
a t no extra charge to you. 
This is another extra service 
a t . .  *
Kelowna laundry 
& Dry Cleaners
1045 Ellis 8L P O  2-5102
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
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CANADA'S LEADING EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE 
248 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, PO, 2 5200 
II. V. WEBD, MANAGER
Get w here  
you w ant to go w hen you want 
to  be  there
Canaidian National 
the way
o f th"e w o r ry - f re e
'̂ Specialists Ahyonc 
after a taste of Walkcr*s Special Old hir/!btra
I N  T M »  P i C S N T i #
You're a Spccl.ill9t in good taste when you 
choose Walkei'fl Special Old. Good taste, 
good looks, and fine quality have made it 
Canada's popular choice In whisky. Next 
time—make it a point to buy Walkcria 
Special OJd.
HIRAM WALKER & SONS. LIMITED
9i«*M4tR8 (»r #!•« fOig N#iR fet riAnot
^  Ihu adnediscment h mil publlihcd or dispUystJ by tiis Uquor Ccnifol Board or by lb# Cov«m««nl of Brlliih
J'?'v$i;£-, ,Sp/i
IRU BBR STAMP
Council Sets Record 
For Dullest Meeting
By JIM  B lLU N G SlJnr 
V I»N O N  (Staff) — Vemm 
a t y  CkwcU can now boast It 
beM the dulteat and most uo- 
tafwrmadve roeetlnf of t t e  year 
Mmiday under toe preeeat »d- 
mloistratioD.
WhOe it beromes increasingly 
t(^>arcnt the city’s business is 
crusducted la committee, the
Kbllc mcetlag which seldom its BMMre than <me hour, is 
rultocr stamped ami voting oa 
I issues by aldermen has become 
automatic.
"nie bright moment of the 
meeting, and only highlight, 
was a reja-imand given by the 
mayor to tardy councillors. 
Poumiing the gavel hard  on the 
taWe a t exactly 7:30 p.m. 
Mayor Bruce Cousins told his 
councU: ’’Gentlemen m ay I re­
mind you that councU meeting 
tegins a t 7:30 p.m. not 7:35."
"For toe record your 
the time is 7:32.’*
‘‘It doesn’t  matter.’’ retorted 
toe mayor, ‘‘7:31 is late.’*
IN VERNON
AND DISTRia
t in ^  Gowlei^ V«r»m B w w g C n m to  Binct 
TdcBlMWto U M m  :^7 4 fB
l i i h  B l
Taesday* lu a e  U ,  i m t  Tbe DaUy CcMitM f b f i  «
GR.%’n fU O £
Falkland has thanked the city 
for support during it* recent 
S tam p ^ e  May Day, ami the 
North Okanagan Health Unit ex 
pressed gratitude to c<Minctl a i^  
citizens of Vernon for the suc­
cess of the oral vaccine clinic 
held in the district.
MOVIES
Vernon Film CouncU will 
show documentary films in Poi­
son P ark  each Sunday night 
during July and August, council 
learned. While no charge win 
be made to the public a t  the 
showings, the firm  councU ha* 
asked O ty  CouncU to supply 
seats and a screen. Aid. Michael
w«Rtolp flOi f<Mr InformaUon leading to 
the apcn’chension of vandals in 
city parks. More than S50 a 
week dam age is occurring to 
city property in the parks. 
councU l e a r i ^ .
SWIM GKANT
Council has gisTn a  $100 
grant to toe KalaraaUta swim 
marathon committee to  defray 
expected expenses. Council was 
thanked by committee member 
Ian M acfarlane last night.
Nets $60
Q ulpp^  Aid. ja c k  Davis :ltomlski wUl investigate.
Safety Council invitation
Thi* ca r plunged down a 300- 
foot embankment before 
coming to rest less than 30 
feet from the home of Mr.
LONG WAY DOWN
and Mrs. Gordon Christien, on 
Okanagan Lake. Driven by 
Derek- Foote the vehicle went 
out of control on a  curve. Both
Foote and passenger B o b  
Grazier received minor in­
juries. They were released 
from hospital today (’Tuesday).
wasA lovely June wedding 
held recently when Neva Water­
house, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R . Waterhouse, became the 
bride of . George Wilson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Wilson of 
Enderby.
Snowballs and blue iris made 
the setting for the ceremony 
performed by Rev. H. J  
Aaftink. Wedding music was
i Vernon has tieen asked by 
[the B.C Safety Council to join 
jthe group along with PcnUcton, 
[Kelowna and Kamloops, cotb- 
pleting the chain throughout the 
[Okanagan and mainline areas.
A meeting of the organization 
wUl be held in Penticton and 
I  senior officials of Vernon were 
asked to attend. Mayor Cousins 
told aldermen to ‘‘leave the 
m atter in my hands . . .  I will 
: attend to It . .
1 CITY AWARD
Meanwhile, Vernon wiU be 
honored Wednesday with a cita- 
Uon from the Safety Council for 
a fataUty free year. The pre­
sentation wUl be m ade in coun­
cU chambers by an  official of 
1 the B.C. Safety CouncU,
SPEOAL M EEtiN Q
Okanagan VaUey Municipal
AssociaUon wiU hold a special
meeting July 5 in Penticton at
the new Golf and Country Club
[house. Reason for the noon
[luncheon meeting Is to aUow
time for resoluUons to be pre
sented to the Union of B.C
Municipalities meeting in Sep
Sharon Buff, the bride’s cousin, 1 tember in Kamloops. Deadline
from Westwold, was secoridlfor resolutions is July 13.
bridesmaid, she was gowned m -rtTTvrwr R arK d  
a  yeUow nylon dress with mat- COTOCIL BATOS^
ching headdress. Lavina W a a g e ,  ^  ^
.bridesmaid wore a green nylon V e r n o n  has backed t o e e r e s ^
quet" was^orired roses daintily dress with a matching in
set off with white lUy of the dress. All earned bouquets oflUBCM meetmg in  Kamloops m
valley. white roses.
The bride’s sister, Betty 
Waterhouse was bridesmaid, 
bedecked in a dress of white 
lace over forget-me-not blue
June W edding  Unites 
Young Enderby Couple
September. One from Kelowna 
will ask that all employees give 
employers written notice of 
strike action by mall. Kam­
loops will put before the m eet­
ing a request that area promo­
tional signs be controlled by the 
provincial government as those 
now in use are often duplica­
tions and a waste of money.
A second Kamloops resolution 
will ask that ambulance service 
be available to communlUes by 
the RCMP and highway patrol 
cars furnished with coUapsIble 
stretchers to allow for speedy 
evacuation of injured persons to 
lospital. Aid. Davis suggested 
police may turn down the pro­
posal since they may not want 
to be “under that kind of obli­
gation.”
Aid. Valair reminded council 
that former B.C. provincial po­
lice were required to hold first 
aid certificates and their cars 
were equipped with this type of 
stretcher.
ENDERBY (Corersp<mdent)— supplied by Mrs. E . Cleland.
Misty white net with mserts 
of lace over white satin made 
up the bride’s dress. Her chapel 
length veil was held in place by 
a pearl tiara. ’The bridal bou
NET PAYROLL TOTALS $15,254 
FROM WINTER WORKS PROJECTS
VERNON (Staff)—A preliminary report ,on 
the municipal winter works program for 1961-62 
presented to council last night showed 13 project 
applications out of 14 were undertaken, either 
partially or completed resulting in a net direct 
payroll of $15,254,
. Of this amount the federal government pays 
$7,629; provincial government 2,509 and the city 
$5,117. Of the total payroll costs the federal and 
provincial governments shared 49.8 per cent of 
the net direct payroll. Employed on the projects 
were 107 regular men and 174 part time for a 
total of 352% and 1,071 man days respectively.
Ambulance Service Plea 
By Kamloops Set To Flop
CHARMING FLOWERGIRL
Iris Waterhouse, the bride’s 
sister, was a  charming flower- 
girl and the groom’s nephew, 
Wilfred Wilson was ring bearer.
Harold Wilson of Vernon was 
best man; ushers were Allan 
Waterhouse, the bride’s brother, 
and F red  Alexander.
The bride’s mother wore a 
two-piece dress of champagne- 
toned lace with white accessor­
ies and a red carnation corsage.
'The groom’s mother wore a 
two-piece dress of green with 
matching accessories and a pink 
corsage.
Over 100 guests attended the 
ceremony in the Legion Hall. 
The bride’s table was centred 
with a  three-tiered wedding 
cake made by tho bride’s 
mother. A buffet-style supper 
was served.
H. Desnoyer was m aster of 
ceremonies for tho reception.
Man Hurt
ENDERBY (Correspondent) 
’The PTA Dime F air held In 
the Enderby "Bchool grounds on 
Friday, was well attended by 
tbe m any excited youngsters 
who bad looked forward to the 
event for many weeks.
Mrs. E. Revel who was in 
charge of the fair and its ar 
rangements stated that the 
drive for the fair was not as 
hard this year as they didn’t 
IwUcve it was fair to the par­
ents and others concerned to 
ask for much with the gradua­
tion being so close to the date 
of the fair. However, they did 
net a total of $60 to add to their 
scholarship fund.
The usual fish pond was con­
vened by Mrs. William Ganski, 
and her many helpers. ’The 
freshle and popcorn stall was 
convened by Mrs. T. Gibbons, 
novelty convened by Mrs. B. 




One m an was injured and four 
escaped unharmed as a car 
driven by Jim  Flury of Mable 
Lake went out of control and 
smashed into a tree on the 
Mable Lake Road.
Driver Flury reported to po­
lice that lights of an oncoming 
vehicle tem porarily blinded 
him causing the accident. Tak- 
|en to hospital with severe ear 
laceration was Ralph Bramble, 
V.,, U  passenger, Itt the car. Burn
J . Taylor proposed the toast to Kisler, Dave B arett and an un- 
the bride and the response was identified boy, also passengers 
by the grom. A, Waterhouse 12n the Flury car were uninjured, 
proposed the toast to the brides- Bramble ilvas detained in the 
maids. Eiiderby Hospital for treatment.
’The couple will reside in En-iThe automobile received extcn- 
derby. slve damage.
RCMP REPORT
The monthly RCMP report to 
council stated a, close check 
was being made on known tran ­
sients in the area and the gen­
eral situation was “ good.” Aid. 
Davis said: “Police should be 
checking on unknown transients 
. . .” ’The same report stated 
$1,156 in fines was collected for 
the municipality during th i  
month of May. ’There were 58 
cases in police court last month.
NEW CD OFFICER
Form er RCMP staff sergeant, 
H arry Norman, hSs been ap­
pointed area Civil Defence offi­
cer, Aid. Davis told council. Mr. 
Norman’s duties will commence 
immediately. ^
WADING POOLS
Wading pools for youngsters 
in Lakeview and Poison Parks 
will be open July 2, said city 
engineer Dave McKay,
VANDALISM




VERNON (Staff) — Vernon’s 
Girls’ Trumpet Band have been 
invited to the Seattle World’s 
F air and participate in a  con­
cert a t the Plaza of States July 
29. More than 30 bands will take 
part in the concert.
The 58-member band will 
leave here July 27 and appear 
in four' parades, including the 
giant sea fair parade. They will 
also take part in a  field com­
petition. In addition the band 
has been asked to take p art in 
the Calgary Stampede parade 
July 9; parade in Lumby Days 
parade July 2; and appear at 
the Kelowna Regatta i
ticton Peach Festival.
VERNON, KELOWNA GOLF STARS
Showing their victory smiles 
and clutching hard-won tro­
phies as they relax after the 
Junior Interior Golf Tourna­
ment in Penticton, are the 
two top winners, in their re ­
spective age groups, Wayne 
Laface, of Kelowna, top, and 
Peter Smith, of Vernon. Forc­
ed to an extra hole 
in the 15-19 division, Lafac® 
squeezed through to a win on 
the 28th hole, while Snvlth fin­
ished on top of the 14-and- 
under division by a single 
stroke, — (Photo, l?y .Dave 
Clark, courtesy Penticton Her-, 
aid) ..................
Big Attendance At Flying Club
VERNON (Staff)—Forty-four Chinese motif. ‘The member*
members and guests attended 
the first social evening of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Ver­
non Flying Club held here on 
and Pen-1 the weekend.
The club was decorated in a
and guests enjoyed a Chinese 
supper and a dance afterwards.
The monthly business meet­
ing of the auxiliary will be held 





Contact us for low 
charter bus rates!
Days PO 2-5151 
Eve. PO 2-5156
Western Transportation
VERNON (S taff)-A  City 
Kamloops resolution to the Un 
ion of British Columbia Muni­
cipalities meeting in that city 
in  September asking for sup­
port of ambulance service run 
by RCMP has little hope of suc­
cess, it  was Indlcntcd by a re- 
Jlnblo source here today.
Kamloops wnnt.s all RCMP 
highway patrol cnrs fitted with 
collupslblo stretchts to allow 
for speedy evnciintlon of injured 
a t tho eccno of an accident.
'Hie source said the plan wn.i 
in effect in this province 10 
years ngo both with B.C. Pro­
vlnclnl Police and Inter RCMP. 
But he said it was not practical 
and was dlspcnkd with.
He said too often civil suits 
resulted when an injured per­
son was taken from a wrecked 
car, or on accident scene, in 
a “ make shift” ambulance. Fur­
ther, the source who nskcd not 
to  b« identified, snld coUapslble 
etretchera could not bo fitted 
easily Into a standard patrol 
car. “ Injured persons.”  he 
said, “wanted tho tjcst 
regular ambulance, and would
of not settle for the police vehicle.” 
Meanwhile Vernon will be 
without an ambulance service 
July 1 when the present opera­
tors, Valley Tire Ltd., relin 
quish operntion due to high cost 
NO DlSCUSvSION 
City council Inst night failed 
to discuss the city nmbulnncc 
problem In open meeting as fore­
cast, nnd it has been indlcntcd 
that the city would bo forced to 
pay nn additional $5,000 a year 
to provide tho service.
Earlier, Aid. Franklyn Vnl- 
nlr, chairman of the city’.s 
health committee, snld ho la 
opix).«icd to subsidizing the am ­
bulance service “ more than we 
nro doing nt present.”
It is believed two tenders are 
Interested in operating tlie scr 
vice, but both have asked for 
subsldic.s. 'Tlio present ambu­
lance was donated to tho city 
three years ago by Vernon 
Kinsmen Club.
A city hnll official snld it 
wn.s “nsslnino thinking that 
city of 16,000 did not hnvo am 
bulanco service. It should be 
subsidized by tho city,” he said
a
Toastmasters' Pick Officers
VF.RNON—At the semi-annual 
election of officer* for the Ver­
non Tnnstma.ilcr.H’ Club, John 
Clracoy was elected president, 
The other officers elected to 
the new cxioitiva were; flrtu 
viccprcKldent. 1)111 Arnottt scc- 
end vicb-preJiWcof, Wei*- 
t .o d ;  secretary, Jim  Foord: 
li-easurcr, 'Bud Darouih!' nnd 
pc.'-ficant.-'Ot * arm s. F at Col­
bert, . F » it pwsldcnt i i  Russell 
' Large.
Vernon Toastmasters will
John 'G raccy . on June 29 p r io r ' 
' to,,th i  wceM- 'At' the
, " which"'will he
held on Sept. 7, the new execu­
tive will im installed.
COUTERFEIT CllEQIJFJ*
VANCOUVF-ll (CP)—Counter 
fell CPU travcll(*r’8 cheques 
worth $100 in U.S. money have 
turned up here. Oim was passed 
In a downtown department t.hto 
find an attem pt to pass another 
wax mado n t a  hotel, CPU in 
veatlgators aald Sunday, Several 
have iK'cn passed In the U.S
i
Thefiiim
'T  - Xlo s t e
ofAdventure
StticHith and mellow ats a tropical 
night, yet hearty as a buccaneer's 
laugh... Ancient Mariner Black 
Label brings a taste of adventure 
to every rum drink.
     WNK''''f»«lf!EI)1l l ..
'The Johannmiin museum at
one of the finest in, Aus­
t i n ,  was' w toblishcd i a '1811. IiMt advediieffient is tk)t (tuitihhsd oc ilii{)i2ifi(l by the Ltquer Conlt(ri Bor4 or by ths Goverivncnt el Cotumbia.
\
From fhafopofOkanaaanfothof/P 
of V/ctorla it’s sa//(ng timo agai
{
liquor llontrel BoMtf or tiy IN Government of flilUth (k)lumt>l*fjfipUvetf liyutiliehedtlilt **tiir*««enl
"j i
Hoie-livOne
Ketewni ga'fer, Fr«d OiHi,. 
test Thursday Iwcam* a m m e' 
h tt  of IN Hdte*l»-Ch»* Ouh it  
th« KeSosraa Golf aod Couatry 
Club «h«a few teored h it a#« «»: 
the fifth hole. Fred jjli}’- 
i a i  Wtth Jimmy WrigM.
FoUowing Saturday’* “Gala 
Opening” ei the new li-lKdt 
couf«e, the male m ttth tra  of 
tha club wasted Utile time ta 
getting their feet wet. Ttw mao 
competed in a twod>aU. heeMmll 
touraameiit Sunday for toe Eric 
Loh«D Trophy, which waa woo 
by R, Thosnaa and B. Roberta. 
# Foliowlog te i cim picte U«t 
of toum aitm t winm»a.
LiAea ITophy; Wlnntre. R. 
Thomaa and B. Roberta; nm- 
nera>up: Ray Doiman and R«i 
Gee.
Low Gross; 0 to I handicap; 
Wiimer, Geo. Barnes.
Lew Net: 0 to •  handicap: 
Winner. Frank Frit*.
Low Gross: 10 to IS handicap; 
Winner, Bob GOhooiy.
Low Net: 10 to IS handicap: 
Wiimer. Bob Kenrie.
Low Groes: IS and up handi­
cap: Winner, B. Koyanagt.
Low Net: IS and up h a i^cap : 
Winner, Dr. A. McIntosh.
Seniors, Low Gross: Winner, 
A®. T. Butler; low net: wiimer, 
V. BeUly.
Yankees Bunt to Yktory;




This being mir last week 
ted ladies'
WIN FRENCH AUTO RACE
OUvier Gendeblen of Bel­
gium, left, and PhU HiU of 
Santa Monica, Calif., shake 
hands in Le Mans. France,
after they won the 24-hour 
Le Mans motor car endurance 
race. They won the race with 
their big four-Utre 12-cyUnder
F errari which HiU. the reign­
ing world driving champion, 
was driving at the finish.
Underdogs Come Out On Top 
In Little League Tourney
The Rutland l i t t le  League 
wound up a very successful 
first season with an exciting 
tournament a t Centennial Park 
on Saturday.
A AU four teams participated, 
and in the preUmlnary games, 
the Reds, who had finished last 
in the league standing, {iayed 
the Tigers, who had tied with 
the Braves for first place.
To the surprise of everybody, 
including the Tigers, the Reds 
won the-gam e by a score of 
13-7,' the winning pitcher being 
Jack  Yamaoka.
The Reds took a commanding 
lead with a seven-run splurge 
in the third, and cinched the 
contest with a five-run barrage 
in the final inning.




VANCOUVER (CP) — Coach 
Dave Skrien put his 20-odd col- 
lege-freah rookies through their 
paces Monday night, shrugging 
off light showers.
At the end of the first rookie 
workout Skrien said he was well 
satisfied with their performance. 
The rookies wUl work out until 
Saturday when the entire camp 
(moves to Courtenay for two 
weeks of, intensive training.
In Courtenay, Skrien and his 
«ssi.stants will pick the team 
they Will take through this 
year’s , .Western Conference 
schedule..
Several hundred w a tc h ^  the 
Monday night workout and saw 
nt least three familiar face's 
among the aspirants. Quarter­
back Joe, Kapp was doing the 
pitching a s  Skrien ran  the rook­
ies through the Lions patterns 
Tackle Em ery Barnes lind half­
back Davey West were, with the 
Lions in 1957.
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
Chieago-*; Cliff Murkey 166% 
C h i c n g o r o u t p o i n t e d  Itotoy 
Green, 173, Kansas City, 10.
MUwsttkee—Bllly Braggs, 140, 
Milwaukee, ouipolnted Eddie 
A r m s t r o n g .  141 Vs. Elizabeth 
N .J.. 10.
New Orleans — Wllllo Pas 
trnno, 181, Miami Beach, F,la 
ouijiolntod B i l l y  Ryan, 171 
LowcII, Mass.,, 10.
San Franclace—Kirk Barrow 
18.5, San Francisco, outpointei 
Pete Gonzales, 178%, Los An 
geles, 10.
Cornui Chrlatl, Tex.—Cham 
nco Psrez, 120, Mexico, out­
pointed Oscar O rm a n , 115, San 
Antonfo. Tex., 10.
the runs were scarce, as the 
Braves and P irates fought out 
tight contest. Tbe Braves had 
finished in a tie for first place, 
while the Pirates were third in 
the league standing.
The game was scoreless for 
four innings, though the Braves 
threatened with loaded bases in 
the first inning. In the top of 
the fifth the Pirates ran  up the 
Joiiy Roger,”  and went 
aboard the Braves for tWo runs 
The Braves, true to their name, 
were not dismayed and came 
back to score three times in 
their half of the innin#. That 
was all the scoring and the 
Braves edged their way into the 
finals by the single run. Win­
ning pitcher was C. Nelson, and 
the loser Gurd Ivens.
In the final game between the 
Braves and the Reds, the 
Braves piled up a convincing 
lead early in the game, getting 
four runs in the first on 
grand siam homer by Carl Nel­
son, adding three more in the 
next three innings, one of them 
a bases empty homer by slug­
ger Nelson. The Reds got 
singleton in the first, and went 
scoreless until the last inning 
Then, as if to prove the truth 
of the old adage that "no game 
is won or lost until the last man 
is out,” the Reds started to 
come alive.
Barry Sakamoto, the Braves 
diminutive chucker, had pitch­
ed a remarkably good game 
but was tiring, and in a succes­
sion of hits, miked with errors 
the Reds pushed nine runs over 
the plate to go ahead 10-7 
amidst a pandemonium of 
noise, a mixture of the high 
pitched treble voices of the 
youngsters, and the (by this 
time) hoarse voices of coaches 
and parents urging both team s 
to greater efforts I
In the las t of the inning the 
Braves tried a  comeback, but 
Reds’ chucker, Davy Kroschin- 
sky, who had settled down to 
pitch a good game after 
shaky first inning, held the 
Braves to one lone tally, fanning 
two batters in the process, and 
the underdog Reds had won the 
tournament.
A hai^som e trophy, donated 
by . Nick Husch Trucking, waa 
presented the happy vlctor.s by 
Debbie Jurkssovich, the Rut­
land May Queen.
Refreshments were served to 
the teams and the officials in 
the Centennial Hail, bringing 
to a close a very enjoyable day 
and a most successful first sea 
son for the Rutland Little 
League, President Adam Flegal 
vice-president Ron Angus, sec 
retary Mrs. M. Coghlll, treasur­
er Mrs. Otto Graf and all the 
coaches and managers of tho 
various team s, deserve the 
thanks of the boys and their
Earents for all the work they ave put Into this worthwhile 
venture.
iOWA GHOSTS SOFTBALL TEAM 
TAKES ON RUTLAND ROVERS
A barrel full ot fun and laughs are on the 
agenda tonight when the famed Iowa Ghosts, a 
touring Negro, laugh-making team, entertain soft­
ball fans with their skill and comedy wisecracks.
The Ghosts w ill take on the Rutland Rovers 
at Centennial Park in Rutland at 6:30 p.m.
During the game they w ill give an exhibition 
of pepper-ball and rowboat acts. After the game 
they will give an exhibition of, shadow-ball, which 
takes place without a ball, but with all the motion 
of a real game.
The Ghosts boast such greats as Tree Top 
Patrick, 6’ 8" taU and weighing 350 pounds, oc­
cupying the mound. Pee Wee Bennet, Rip Collins, 
Showboat Buckner, clown prince of softball, and 
A. Z. Johnson in his first season with the Ghosts.
If you’re looking for an evening of fun and 
entertainment, this is it.
BASEBALL STATISTICS
of
ea tm im A lad i  draws oa 
T l^ s d ty ,  June 28, we will play 
Btago, Baago, Bongo. Tbe 
pittes tor tbe spring leasoo will 
be premnted a t  aiq;>itHdmate)y 
i:lS  p.m.
Last week’s P ar Points was 
won by M ary Sbaw wltb a total 
of 30 par points.
Draw as follows:
A.M.
1:20—F. Finucane, G. Metcalfe, 
E . Kennedy 
8:30—J. Campt>ell, E . Green, 
T. Owen 
8 :36-J. Underhill, H. Sherriff, 
R. Oliver 
8:42—D. Stevenson, B. Meikle, 
A. McRobcrts 
8:48—N. Sneteon, M. Walrod,
C. Lupton 
8:54-C. Day, M. Stewart, A.
McCieUend 
9:00-M . WiUows, I. Parker, 
G. K erry 
9;06-M. Bcalrsto, M. Gordon,
D. Im rie
9:12-M . Burkholder, G. Traux, 
D. Shotton 
9:18-G. Holland, G. Newby, J . 
Reekie
9:24-F . Evans. B. Price, K. 
Curreii
9:30—E. Davison, A. DePfjlfer, 
M. Shaw 
9:36—A. Duck, E. Crooks, D. 
Young
9:42—G. Lyman, A. Smith, B.
Jackson 
9:46—M. Orme. M. Chapman.
A. France 
9:54—M. Henderson. P. Shil- 
llngton, G. Daft 
10:00—V. Loken, B. Eldson, R. 
Taylor
NIEN HOLE DRAW
12:30—Mrs. Russell. M. Hager 
m an. V. Jones 
12:36—T. Carruthers. J . Fill- 
more. D. McLaurln 




I. Snook, E. Ponsford, R. Mac 
askill.
D. McKenzie, A. Alston, M 
Kane.
M. Ritch, H. Carley, G. Gibb 
J . Carter, D. Thorne, V 
Milne.
M. Hall, T. Peters.
J. Roberts, N.. Pinson.
Even with super-star Mickey 
Mantle stiU bothered by a 
g l m p y  knee, ace lefthander 
Whitey l̂ KTd suffering from an­
other arm  misery and slugger 
Roger Marls ttettUng a horren- 
fw York Yank- 
coosider them ­
selves in good shape.
For the first tim e in miwe 
than two weeks they have a
dous slump. Ne
ees iwttoably
wlnnini streak goiag two 
gamee in a row,
Tbe Yankees bunted Uietr 
way to a 2-0 victory a t  Detroit 
Ttgers Monday in the American 
League's only game. fbUowlng 
up their 8-7 triumph ot-er the 
■ngers in Sunday’s seven'bour, 
22-innini marathon.
But even in winning, ail was 
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Redcaps Take First Game 
01 SOK'M League Finals
Rutnland Redcaps continued 
their, winning ways on Sunday 
afternoon, a t Enderby, in the 
first game of the finals of the 
SOK’M League, when they down­
ed Enderby Merchants 9-7.
This wag the first defeat of 
the league season for Enderby, 
and for their chucker Gary Cze- 
pil, who had .chalked up 12 
victories in the course ot the 
season.
A number of well placed bunts 
by Redcap batters in the third 
inning put them out in front in 
the top of the third. Enderby 
tied it up at two all, but in the 
sixth the Redcaps got a com­
manding lead, on hits by Bulock, 
a double. Jerry  Jaud, Verne 
Kroschlnsky and Jerry  Runzer, 
which combined with several 
Enderby errors, saw Rutland 
go ahead 8-2.
In the bottom of the eight, 
however, Rutland ran  into trou­
ble.
Terry Sakamoto, who had been 
chucking well, weakened, and 
after giving three walks In a
mpkmi. M
'ord. Just coming beck frwial* 
bout with shoulder trouble S  
failed to finish a magnificent « 
performance. Complaining ai** 
pain in the upper part of W s^  
pitching arm , the stocky south- I 
pew left the field with one m an 
limiting the Tigers to  two hits. “ 
out in the ninth inning after*' 
Marshall Bridges finished. giv-,„ 
Ing up more hit before naU -#, 
ing down the shutout.
Yankee m anager Ralph HoulC; 
presented a r i ^ t  handed bai­
ting ceder against Detroit kftyi>) 
Don Mossi and benched M a r ls ,^  
1961 home run king. Houk in*' ■ 
sUted the move was made to* 
rest Maris, not because of hi*“! 
.243 batting average and lowi.; 
homer production. Houk to-*?,, 
serted Marls as a defensive re» *f 
placement for Mantle to right * 
field in the ninth inning.
The righthanded tw ic e r s  did . 
the Job against Mossi— utiUiing* 
the bunt as their main weapon. ... 
Phil Ltoi’ squeeze bunt brought ■ 
in the game’s first run In the f 
fifth and Bill Skowron deiiv-** 
ered the other with •  bunt sin­
gle in the sixth. The Yanks got** 
10 hits off Mossl end Ron Kline. 
four of them toint*.
CANADIAN SECOND
SEATTLE (C P )-D ave Miller 
of the Royal Vancouver Yacht 
Club was second Sunday in the 
Mallory Cup sailing eliminations 
sponsored by the Pacific Inter 
national Yachting .‘.ssociation 
He was defeited by Maury Rat- 
Itray of the University of Wash­
ington Yacht Club.
row, was replaced by Ken Ho- 
kazono, who finally got Ender 
fay out, but not until they had 
raised their score to six runs. 
Ken himself got into trouble In 
the eight, and Sakamoto came 
back in to save his own game, 
retiring Enderby without 
score.
The Redcaps had added a nm  
in the top of that inning, Don 
Kroschlnsky scoring on Rich 
Buloch’s second double.
The ninth inning was an excit­
ing one, Rutland led 9-6, and 
failed to get a runner on base 
in the top of the ninth, when 
Enderby’s relief chucker, Ro­
binson. fanned three In a row. 
Enderby’s first batter, Almaas, 
hit a double, advanced to third 
on Abel's sacrifice, and scored 
on a hit by Hawrys. Robinson 
hit into a potential double play, 
forcing Hawrys at second, but 
just made first on a close call, 
spoiling the double play. ,(
Terry Sakamoto then fanned 
Koenig, the Enderby catcher, 
to end the contest, and Rutland 
had taken the first game of 
the finals.
The second game will be at 
Rutland Centennial Park  on 
Thurday, June 28 a t 6  p.m.. If 
a third game is necessary it 
will be played at Enderby, a t 
a date to be arranged.
Line Score R H E
Rutland 002 003 310—D 10
Enderby 101 000 401—7 8 5
ALLOVra A DGUBLK i «
Ford, a 25-gsme winner last'* ’ 
year, went above th# .500 mark* [ 
for the season at 54. He al- ' 
lowed a double to Icadoff m an ’ 
Jake Wood to the first inning 
and a bunt single to  Norm Cash * 
in the fifth. He walked three »? 
men and struck out six.
Ford, 33. shrugged off his la t -^ .  
est trouble as "tiredacss.*’ He * , 
held Baltimore Orioles to thrce**^ 
hits last Thursday but needed'®** 
Bridges to get the final two 
outs.
Mantle, put out of action for 
four weeks by a tom  thigh', 
muscle and knee injury, started - 
in tho outfield for the fifth 
straight game. Houk was c n - , ,, 
thusiastic about Mickey’s pro- — 
gress. He singled once in four 
trips to the plate, giving h im ’ 
one h it in each of the fivei 








Highway 97 FO 5-5150
American League
AB R H Fot.
233 23 80 .343 
254 38 84 .331 
287 36 94 .328 
267 38 84 .315
234 28 73 .312 
215 30 67 .312 
Los Angeles





A. Smith. Chl.6 
Runs—Pearson,
56.
Runs batted In—Robinson 56. 
Hits—Rollins 94.
Doubles—Robinson 26.
Triples — Fox and Robinson, 
Chicago 7.
Home runs—Wagner, Los An­
geles 20.
Stolen bases—Howser, Kansas 
Citv 19.
Fitchlug — Donovan, Cleve­
land. 11-2. .846.
Strikeouts — Pascual, Minne­
sota. 90.
National League
AB R . H Fet. 
T. Davis. Los A. 301 54 103 .342 
Mualal. St. L. 184 27 63 .342 
H. Aaron, Mil. 275 58 91 .331 
F  Alou S. Fran. 2S2 42 82 .925 
Altman, Chi 240 32 78 .325 
Runs—Mays, San Francisco 
62.
Runs batted in—T. Davis 75.
. Hits—T. Davis 103.
Doubles — Robinson, Cincin­
nati 20.
Triples—Ranew, Houston 8. 
Home runs—Banks, Chicago 
and Mays 21.
Stolen bases—Wills, Los An­
geles 39.





Milwaukee 6 Ix>s Angeles 4 
Cincinnati 1 San Francisco 3 
St. Louts 6 Chicago 4 
Houston 3 Phllndelphta 4 
New York 3 Pittsburgh 13
American League
New York 2 Detroit 0
International League 
Rochester 7 Atlanta 1 
Jacksonville 5 Syracuse 2 
Buffalo 3 Richmond 1 
Columbus 4 Toronto 3
American Assoetetion 
Denver 6 Indianapolis 4 
Dallas 6 Omaha 3 
lx)ui8vllle 4 Oklahoma 2 
National League








Carils Trim Cubs 6*4; 
McDaniel Gets Tougher
LIndy McDaniel, a right­
hander reaffirming hie position 
as a leader of baseball’s Relief 
Pitcher* Union, may be just 
about ready to campaign for a 
ihorter work Week.
Continuing hts comeback, tho 
St l/Hils, Cardinals’ relief ace 
Irndged out of the bullpen Mon­
day for his third National 
l,< i g u r t  appearance In four 
I,'! ;., blanked Chicago Cubs on 
l.\i> s Ingles for the final 3 2-3 
!i':ibn;«,and preserved a 84 vlc- 
lot ' over the Cubs.
ihe ’’ftremnn of the year” In 
1900 with a  124 record and a 
te a  earned run average in 65 
games, McDaniel. 26, fUmied 
to 104 las t year as h it £.11.A. 
oattooniKl lo 4.88. He got off to 
I slow atari this seaoon. but in 
it* last 10 outings h a t been vir» 
tually untouchable.
During that stretch, McCnn- 
let has brought his total appear­
ance.* to 25 In tho Cards’ 70 
game*. II# has allowed only 
nine hits and has not yielded a 
walk, keeping Ihe opixisltlon 
from .scoring for 23 1-3 Inning* 
and lowering hla earlier run av­
erage lo an out.standing 2.37,
CA noa FORGE AHEAD
Th# trliimpti waa the fifth In 
•even games for the fourth- 
plac# Cards and moved them 
to witlUn eta games of tho 
Icagua - leading Ixis Angeles 
l>odger». beaten 64  by Mtlwau- 
keo lk a \e s .
San Franc ICO Giants crept to 
within a half-game of Uie Do<l- 
ger* by defeating Cincinnati 
Reds 3-1 behind Billy O’Dell's 
fiv# • hitter. The totrd-ptac# 
ITlteburgh P irates ciobbefed
Now York Met.* 13-3 to pull 
within 5Vi games of the toii. 
Phllndelphta I’ h 111 i e s edged 
Houston Colts 4-3.
The Cub.s moved ahead of the 
Cards In tho tldrd inning when 
Ernie Hank* tied for the league 
cracking a 3-3 tie In the sixth 
home run lead with the Giant,*’ 
Willie Mays t«y tagging his 2tst. 
with two men on.
•St. I/Hils battled back, finally 
inning with two run* on a dou­
ble liy Ken Boyer, Carl Sawat* 
ski's triple and a wild pitch by 
loser Glen Holibic (1-9). Die 
Cubs put men on first and third 
In Uu> iH i t to m  lialf of the s i x t h  
but McDnnlel came on to get 
Ixju Brock and Ken llublw on 
force p l a y s  to end the threat! 
























All Day Wednesday 
lor
'  -V  ̂ .  X
bronzten
TO KKP COSTS 10by S H U L T O N  
In CRBAM fo rm .to o l




Quamntees you a  tan 
no other product can I
• Kffecilre protection with Dara-SQ 
—exclaeire eilicono Ingredient 
ilist protect* yonr *kln,
even efttr iwimmlngt
• Safe—even for a Iwby’a »klnl
• GTeatelrM--Hn(l won’t stlekl
• Daih-in moiM.uriter
keep* ikln ttnoolh sad nrolill
• (CKoko of lotion or cream—
in ttnbreakablo plaalic contalneni
Dyck's DRUGS
l.td.
I’hone PO 2-3333 
FREE Delivery 
Betitanl Av*. a t St. Paul
R O l E T d w T R U C K S
' Be sura to sea Bonanza on the CBC-TV network each Sunday. Check your local listing for channel and time. >
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
1675 Pandosy Sized —  I'O 2-3207
GT-1 y#ari
im a iW iA  c w R n a i .  T u m .  J133IB It.. MB
RENT YOUR PLACE
KELOWNA — r o  2-4445
FASTER -  WITH A SIX-TIME AD
iN U  2-7410
DAILY
*T"
tlASSIFIffi RATES 11. Buanei* Penoito 2 1 . P n ^ f 1 y  f o r  Safe
M gM> r«i« «l Se pw p**' *»**rtiii* 
t«r iM aMl I'M) ItaMM. St'x« p«v pmS tm
ma%Mr 
t : t $  P4P. A*P pmXMW I i
tt.tS fct caAmiii |nf*fr.. 
HtfW# iMMBftiOlit pRfffiffmiflf imJk
iHiaNMHNiyVK iMBftlOMI iX-M
Mm*.
■«M ■jmr Mhmirnmmt 0 * Oral *nr 
M i f iM ^  Wi «iH Mt l« iwwwitiWi 
fiV tCWMni (UliMO mm twcMrmMli MMMrtMHK 
MliilMWii ifiHiirft litf M9F *dNoftlfo»
mm m m .
Am Wais iMI 9^9 KwMMMi
» m x  c o v u sa
It. XdMM. »jC.
W g  S E L L .  e X P E R T L Y !
oad tnstaU drapeiiiai' 
Msd iMdsproiMil*. For (re* eidt- 
mate* njxi 4e««r»tiai ttteaui: 
coelJiet or pb<a3* Wiamaa’f! 
f  ab rk  House Ltd. 42i Henuird 
p o z m i .  it
FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
far: rugs, wells, cerpetiog, win- 
di>ws. Complete matotesumce 
sikI Jiudtor service. Pbooe PO 2- 
2173. tl
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
trepf ckened. vacuum equip- 
p<3. la tertar S « ^ c  Tank Ser­
vice, Pb<»e PO 2-2814, PO 2- 
4105. tf
21. Property For Sale
CADDER AVENUE
Ck»e to the beach cm an attracthely  landscaped lot with 
concrete patio. Beautifully kept bmigaiow with large living- 
room, diningrtxMH. cabinet electric kitchen, three bedrooms, 
(»k fk o ri. fireplace, full basement and autom ate oil heat­
ing. AI.L.S.
REAUiinCAlXY PRICED AT Itf.KM 
w tth  reaiw iiaakte ( e m u
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
m  BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar Z m i
F. U&nmn 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J. Klaseen 2-3015
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
sale m  tnute. Full basement, 
gas beating. Large living room, 
electric rabiaet kitchen. Phone 
PO 2 « r t .  275
34. Help Wanted,
M ile
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME 
and revenue property.,Full p rk e  
M.OOO. Revenue $50 per month, 
with one year lease. P h ^ e  
P02-5281 . 279
VALLEYVUE: A NEW SUB- 
dlvisicm. Lota 12,000 sq. ft- min­
imum. Low taxes, city water, 
cash or term s. Phone TO 2-3T33.
279
1. Births
A GOOD NEWS STORY: 
when you announce the birth 
ol your^ child in Tbe Daily 
Courier, you have a  perman­
ent! record in print for Baby's 
B o ^ ,  Family Tree Records, 
and clippings are available to 
telF the good news to  frieiKli 
a n t  relatives in those fa r away 
places. A Daily Courier Birth 
Nofice ts only %12S. To place 
this notice, teieitoone The Clas­
sified D ^a rtm en t, PO 2-4445.
% Deaths
DRAPEH EXPERTLY MADI 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. lYee caUmatef. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 24481. tl
BEAUTY COUNSELOR INFOR- 
mation, Mrs. Jean  Hawes, 1848 
Pandosy SL Phone TO 2-4715.
T. Th, S. tf
12. Personals
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
I will not be responsible for 
any debts occurred by anyone 
but myself on and after June 
2tod, 1962. Edwin Robert Wicdc- 
mayer. 275
ALCOROUCS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Bo* 587 Kelowna, 
B.C. tf
13. Lost And Found
THftASHER—Harry Garnet, of 
Ste„ 1, Parkview Apt*., passed 
away in Kelowna General Hos­
pital on Monday, June 25, 1962. 
Fuqerai services at The Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Avenue, on 
Wednesday, J u n e  27th at 
2 pvm. with Rev. S. Pike offici­
ating. Cremation will follow at 
Vancouver. He is survived by 
onq brother, Fred of Kelowna, 
two sisters, Ida Thrasher and 
E d ^  (Mrs. Graham Fenton) 
botR in Toronto. Clarke, and 
l^ m ie tt have been entrusted 
wit|t the arrangements. 275
FOUND: AN ELECTRIC COM- 
puter caUed "MAX” . Will fit 
either sex, starts easily with a 
kiss, runs economically on love 
and generates nothing but laugh­
ter and complete enjoyment. 
For a hilarious demonstration 
see ‘T H E  HONEYMOON 
MACHINE” a t the Paramount 
Theatre. Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 
June 28-29-30. 277
OKANAGAN MISSION DISTRIQ
2 year old large 3 bedroom split level home and landscaped 
lot. Lower level completely finished with rumpus room, 
laundry room and 2nd bathroom. Oak floors, natural gas 
heating, attached carport, fireplace, double glaring through­
out, completely decorated.




543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 24148
EVENING CALLS:
A. Warren 2-4838; H. Guest 2-2487; R. Lennle 4-42W;
Al Johnson 2 -4 ^ .
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR 
Gyro Park. Large lot, garage, 
220 wiring, low taxes. Phone 
TO 2-4862. 276
: FLOWERS
Say it best, when words of 
feympathy are  inadequate. 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
15T9 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
' KAREN'S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 24119 
T, Th, S U
HOUSE ON PRINCETON AVE., 
Peachland. Electric stove, re­
frigerator and deep freeze. 
Reasonable ren t on yearly basis 
to reliable party. House can be 
seen by applying evenings at 
Twin Pines Resort or phone 
POrter 7-2355 after 5. 279
T
FOUR ROOM PARTIALLY 
furnished house, fully modem, 
1145.00 per month. Prefer retired 
couple. Apply Mrs. R. A. P rit­
chard, Westbank. Phone SO 8- 
5380. 280
4. Engagements
MF{. a n d  MRS. JAMES ALLAN 
Porter, Winfield, announce the 
engjagement of their daughter, 
VeCnaiynn Mae, to Mr. Vemon 
Albert Bumell. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Bumell, Rutland. 
Thq wedding will take place on 
July.28 a t  4:30 p.m. a t Rutland 
United Church with Rev. A. H, 
Mui^dy officiating. 275
BEDROOM HOME IN OKA­
NAGAN Mission, good condition. 
Available July 1, $70 per month, 
unfurnished. Phone PO 4-4863.
279
COMFORTABLE TWO BED- 
room house, south side, near 
hospital and beach, 220 wiring, 
l>75 per month. Immediate pos­
session. Phone PO 2-4685. 277
6 .:  Card of Thanks
BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
gas furnace, stove and water 
heater. Close in, immediate pos­
session. Apply 848 Sutherland 
Ave. or phone PO 2-7339. 275
1 WISH TO EXPRESS MY 
thanks to the many kind folks in 
KelbTvna who visited me during 
my , enforced stay in hospital 
there. To the entire staff of th^ 
hospital, my sincerest thanks 
for j ^ i r  kindness to. me. Also, to 
Drs JFVance and Athans, my ap­
preciation for making m e feel 
eo Secure in their capable 
hanlie. Mrs. Donald Cameron,
ChiUlwack, B.C. 275
1 ^ IS H  TO THANK THE 
doctors of Underhill Clinic and 
the ghUrses and staff of Kel 
o w t^  General Hospital for their 
carotwand kindness to me during 
my illness, also tho Canadian 
Legion W.A., St. Michael’s 
Church W.A. and Jessie Finlay 
Circle for the many beautiful 
flowprs and cards received.
Mrs. S. Vincent 275
8; Coming Events
"LAbY OP THE LAKE” RE- 
ccptioi) to introduce 1962 candl- 
datejs. Entertainm ent nnd re 
freshm cnts. Wcdnc.sday, Juno 
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IS . Houses For Rent
SOUTH SIDE LOCATION
This is near everything — beaches, schools, shopping. 
Convenience is its middle name, and consider these other 
fine features — 25 x 15 ft. living room with fireplace, good 
kitchen wired 220, three excellent bedrooms, colored plumb­
ing in bathroom,, large sunporch (heated) off kitchen, auto 
oil heat. Not a new home but excellent condition. Full 




1831 GLENMORE ST. SHOPS CAPRI
Evenings:
E. Waldron 2-4567 P. Allen 4-4284 D. Pritchard SO 8-5550
2 GOOD LOTS FOR SALE BY 
owner. For particulars phone 
TO 2-8454. 279
23. Prop. Exchanged
TRADE CALGARY HOME FOR 
Kelowna home. Write to 4536 
Bowness Rd., Calgary, Alberta
281
WILL TRADE EQUITY IN CAL- 
gary home for trailer, lot, or 
house in Kelowna. Write Box 
9228 Daily Courier. 276
24. Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. U
25. Business Opps.
C irtr  OF K12L0WNA
FIREMAN
Application* will be received 
by the undersigned up to 12:00 
o'clock noon, June 29th. 1962, 
fmr the positicm of FIREMAN, 
Kelowna Volunteer Bri­
gade.
Salary Range $325.00 - $407.50 
per month, M.S.A., Super­
annuation and Holiday Broe- 
fits prevail. Minimum educa­
tion of Grade 10 required. Age 
limit between 20 and 40 years. 
Applicant* are . requested to 
state age, educational qualifi- 
catioits, experience if any, 
references and when available 
together with any other per­
tinent data.
D. B. Herbert, 
City Comptroller. 
City Hail, Kelowna. B.C.
June 12th, 1962. 267, 270, 275
42 . Autos For Sal#
WHY BORROW MONEY 
WHEN YOU BUY A CAR?
TWa iymbol Identifiea dealer# wha o f e  
the bent firsaiKiag. It pay# ta mk (m
lAC TIME PURCHASE PLANS
1957 4 DOOR METEOR Station 
w ^ o n  in A-l ctMwlitioo. No 
trades. Phone 2-4851 after S p.m.
tf
1959 RED VOLKSWAGEN DE- 
luxe. Terms arranged. Will take 
older model in trade. Phwie TO 
2-5413. If
HOTROD: 1931 PICKUP. 1955 
Chev Corvette mill; 3 carbs. 
Phone TO 2-2254 after 6:00 p.m.
280
A nE N T IO N !
Boys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Dally Courier in down­
town Kelowna. CaU a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 2-4445
1958 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. 
Must sell, leaving town. Port­
able radio, new paint, low mile­
age. Phone TO 5-5960. 280
1950 CHEV BUSINESS COUPE 
Good running order and rubber. 
Phone PO 4-4342. 276




FOR SALE: 12 FT. BOAT,
freshly painted inside and out 
Phone PO 2-4789. 280
MOTEL FOR SALE ON Abbott 
St., with beach access, black­
top driveways, deluxe 4-star 
unit, including TV’s, 5 room 
bungalow for operator. Apply 
Plaza Motel, corner Abbott and 
West. tf
FOR SALE — EQUITY IN UP­
TOWN commercial property. 
Phone PO 2-7861. tf
17. Rooms For Rent
FOR RENT, a COMFORTABLE 
room with sink, fridge, and 
bath. Suitable for working per­
son. Apply after 5:00 p.m. Phone 
PO 2-3097. 275
21. Property for Sale
SALES PEOPLE WANTED: 
Experience not necessary but 
the desire to sell a requisite. 
Age no barrier. Must have a 
working automobile and be 
bondable. Renumeration by 
commission on a pay-out basis. 
For further information write 
Box 9301, Daily Courier. 279
49. Legals & Tenders
LARGE HARDWARE AND 
appliance organization requires 
bcxikkeeper for their Kelowna 
Store. Sales experience preferr­
ed. Write Box 9314, DaUy Cour­
ier. 280
FOR RENT—HOUSEKEEPING 
room, suitable for working man. 
Phone PO 2-3967. tf
LARGE SLEEPING R O O M  
available for lady, on Harvey 
Ave. Phone PO 2-6175. 280
18. Room and Board
EXCLUSIVE HOME, ELDER- 
ly people, pleasant rooms, ex­
cellent board. Care given, 
double o r single. Phone PO 2- 
4632. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room for lady or gentle­
man. .Board optional, 445 Buck­
land Ave. Phone PO 2-3314. 276
FOR RENT — A NEW Modern 
duplex, 2 bedrooms, full base­
ment, carport, gas heat. Close 
to school.*, shopping. Available 
July 1. Phone PO 2-2865. tf
COTTAGE FOR RENT ON 
Truswcli Road. Close to beach, 
fully equipped, no children. 
Phone PO 4-4342. 276
HOME FOR RENT TO RE- 
UABLE TENANTS for months 
of July and August. Write Box 
9317 Daily Courier. 279
16. Apts. For Rent
AVAILABLE JULY 1 -  JUST 
completed, beautifully appointed 
bedroom suites, tile bath­
rooms, wall to wall carpet, 
radiant electric heat, colored 
appliances and fixtures. Apply 
Suite 5, Arlington House, 1221 
Lawrence Ave. Phone PO 2-5134.
tf
19.Accom. Wanted
REASONABLY NEW HOME OR 
old one in good condition. Must 
have two bedrooms but three 
preferred. Please state size, 
location and price of ren t when 
replying. White Box 8865, The 
Daily Courier. tf
21. Property For Sale
BASEMENT SUITE FOR RENT 
in quiet place. Has 2 large 
rooms, electric cook stove in­
cluded. Furnished or unfurnish­
ed. Suitable for cither elder­
ly or young couple without chil­
dren or one single lady. Apply 
1380 Richter St., Phono 2-8457.
280
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM FUR 
NISHED apartm ent, separate 
kitchen, ga.s furnace, five min­
utes downtown. Suit businon.* 
person. Available June 30. 
Phone PO 4-4540 between 12 and 
2 nnd nflcr 5:30, 770 Bernard 
Ave. 279
COZY SUITE IN PRIVATE 
home, separate entrance, large 
iivingroom, separate bath, largo 
bedroom. Suitable for 2 girl.* or 
couple. ro.*sc8slon immediate, 
$60 per month. Apply Gordon D, 
Herliert, 1684 Ethel St., pltono 
PO 2-3874. 277
FURNISHED OR UNFURN- 
Ished self-contained 2 room 
apartment, centrally located. 
Phono PO 2-7173. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2215 ~  Oil 
Bernard Ave. Also housckccpinii 
unit*. tl
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUTTE 
784 Elliott Ave. Phono PO 2-6348.
U
BRlGirr FURNISHED TWO 
room suite plus bath. Phone PO 
2-2749 after 6:00 p.m. tf
ADD 1 5 c  





Real Estate and Insurance
Phono POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
FAMILY 1I05IE IN THE 
COUNTRY—Situated on half 
acre lot, there nrc four bed­
rooms, large Iivingroom, ca­
binet kitchen with 220 wiring; 
bathroom, part basement, 
good well with pressure sys­
tem, nice garden with lovely 
shade nnd fruit trcc.s. Full 
price $7,000.00, half cash and 
easy payment*. M.L.S.
SMART CREEK8IDE BUN­
GALOW — With beautifully 
landscaped grounds. Ideal 
for the garden lover nnd lo­
cated Just 2 blocks from 
Shop.* Capri, there nro 2 
large bedrooms, comfortable 
living room with fireplace, 
nice dining area, bright cabi­
net electric kitchen, 4-pce. 
Pembroke bathroom, full 
concrete basement with 2 
extra bedroom.*, furnnco, 
garage. Full prlcn $12,850,00 
with term*. M.L.S,
GROCERY AND CONFEC 
TIONARY BUSINESS with 
living qunrtera on good cor 
ner location in nice rcsiden 
tial area closq to Inke. Ideal 
little business for soml- 
retircd couple, will provide 
good living. The full price an 
a Koing eouceni 1* $11,000.09 
with $7,500.00 including Htock 
and equipment as down pay­
ment. M.L.B.
Evening.* Call:
R. M. Vickers, 2-476.1;
Alan Patterson, 2-6154;
Bill Poelzer 2-3319.
REDUCED PRICE ON 
NEW LISTING
Split level on Cadder Ave. 
close to the lake. Upper liv­
ing provides a suite for in­
laws with separate living 
room, bedroom and bath­
room. Main floor has 2 bed­
rooms, living room, dining 
area, bathroom and utility 
room. 1400 sq. ft. Grounds 
nicely landscaped. Patio and 
carport. Full price now 
$17,800.00, with term s. Owner 
leaving Kelowna. Anxious to 
sell. An attractive property. 
Cali us to see it today. MLS.
OWNER 
TRANSFERRED 
-  MUST SELL
3 bedroom home on 5.86 
acres. Pasture land, all 
fenced. 2 barns and 2 car 
garage. House has fireplace 
in the living room, kitchen 
with 220 wiring. Domestic 
water. VLA approved. Re­
duced to $10,500, This place 





Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516; 
Bill Fleck PO 2-4034;
Lu Lehner PO 2-4909;
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463;
Carl Brieso PO 2-3754;
Harold Denney PO 2-4421; 
Ai Salloum PO 2-2673.








Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
S lH e lp  Wanted, 
Female
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate yoUr 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phono P 0  2- 
2846. tf
MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 
first mortgages. All areas. Ai­
berta Mortgage Exchange Ltd. 
1487 Pandosy St., Phone 2-5333.
tf
EXPERIENCED SALES Ladies 
part-time July and August, 
available for full tim e starting 
Sept. 1st. Phone PO 2-5026 eves 
for appointment for interview,
277
29. Articles For Sale
TEACHER! SPECIAL SUM- 
m er assignment available. In' 







IN THE MATTER O F  P .rc e l  "A " <D. 
D. 123S76F) of Block 3. Explanatoiy 
Plan "B” 5994, DUlrict Lot 2538, 
Otoyoos Division Y a l. District, 
P lan 410.
PROOF bavin* been filled In my of, 
lice ol th* loss of Certificate ol Title 
no. 160741F to the above-mentioned Isnds 
In the name ol Joseph Nelson MlUer end 
Susan Miller, as Joint Tenants, ol Pesch. 
land, B. C., and bearin* date the  33rd 
ol April, 1953.
I HEBEBV O lV E NOTICE ol my 
Intention a t the expiration ol one cslen, 
d ar month firom the  lirs t publication 
hereol to  in u e  to  the said Joseph 
Ndson Miller and Susan Miller, a s  Joint 
Tenants a  provisional Certificate ol TiUe 
in lieu o l the said lost certilicate. Any 
person havln* any Information with 
reference to such lost certilicate ol tiUe 
is requested to com m unicate with the 
undersigned.
DATED a t the City ol Kamloops, 
British Columbia, th is 19th day ol June, 
19«2.
C. J .  tS. F arrand ,
R egistrar.
Kamloops Land Begistratlon 
District.
F irst Publication Tuesday, June 26, 
1962.
...
F. A.  DOBBIN
& SONS LTD.
•  General Contracting
•  Bulldozing - Grading
•  Low Bed Heavy Hauling
•  LandOcaring
"Anywhere . , . Anytime”
OFFICE and RES. SO 84636 
WESTBANK -  DAY OR N IG in  
T, Th.. Sat. 263
R .E .P o s tl i l&  S ons Ltd.
Excavations. Bulldozing, 
Grading, Ditching and 
Heavy Hauling 
Free EsUmatca 
1800 32nd ST., VERNON, B.C. 
Phone Linden 2-5917 and 24M I 
T-Th-tf
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. GHAPAAAN &  CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS
Local — Long Distance Haulini 
Commercial — Household 
Storage 
PHONE PO 2-2928
Jen k in s  C artag e  Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Line# Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1658 WATER ST. POt-2021
Bonner Blames Price Hike 
On Federal Gov't Action
VICTORIA (CP) — Attorney-
ibie hours. Write Box 8854 DaUy General Robert Bonner said
Courier. T-Di-S-2761 Monday prices of all imported
WANTED: A RELIABLE Party 
to take over payments on any 
of the following items: 1961
Zenith Washer with pump, pay­
ments only $8.00 per month; 
1961 Tappan Electric Range, 
fully automatic, chrome oven 
and roUsserie, payments only 
$12.50 per month; 1962 Zenith 
Washer with pump, payments 
only $9.00 per month. All above 
items carry  new guarantee. 
Marshall Wells, 384 Bernard 
Ave. 275 277 278
S u™ ftriS  cKblSto live in. Apply G. L. Dore, 359 . increases 
Burne Ave., or phone PO 2-2063 ted scotch
E  whisky, gin, brandy and wines.
WANTED WOMAN TO CARE 2”^
for elderly people in rest home. affected.
' H e  said the reason for theApply Box 9330, Daily Courier.277 Increase is Sunday’s announce 
ment of the boost in tariffs, part
AN EXPERIENCED HAIR- of Prime M inister John Dlefen- 
dresser wanted, 1546 P a n d o . s y  jboker’s austerity program. 
Phono 2-2642. 277 A 26-ounce botUe of scotch,
which formerly cost $5.25, was 
_  _  _  , I selling a t $0.56 Monday at gov-
V18J E m n lO V rn Q Ilt  emment liquor stores, A bottlewwe ■ . i i ip iv j i  1 .1  I I J French wine, which was pre
LAKESHORE
500 feet of lakeshore only. 15 
minute.* from Kelowna with 
3 bedroom log home, cut- 
.stnne fireplace, plaster in­
terior, an old homo but in 
oxccUcnt repair. F .P . $30,000 
%vlth term*.
BUILDING LOTS
Two view lots on Broadview 
Ave. F.l*. $2,200 each.
1 lot with sewer on Chrlstlc- 
ton Ave.
1 lot on Morrison Ave. with 
double garage. F .P . $3,200. 
M.L.N, •
PRIDHAM ESTATES
Almost i\cW split level. Three 
with birch cup-
LUMBER I N V E N T O R Y  
clearance sale while stock lasts. 
KD cedar, 3x0, economy roof 
decking $40 per thousand; KD 
No. 2 and Btr. shiplap a t $55 
[per thousand; KD 2” fir econ- 
[omy, $20 per thousand; KD 1” 
No. 4 boards, $35 per thousand 
Many oUier items a t bargain 
prices. Phono KI 7-2081 or drop 
in nt M erritt Diamond Mills, 
Cec Brown. 277
PETE’S PAINTING: INTER­
IOR and exterior painting, free 
estimates, all work guaranteed. 
Paint now, only 40 percent down, 
balance easy monthly payments. 
Phone PO 2-3882. tues thurs. tf
WANTED: TO LOOK AFTER 
children in my own home. Phone 
PO 2-3047. 2801
40. Pets & Livestock
" N E W S  AROUND T H E  
I WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER” , Why not hnvo 
t h e  Daily Courier deliv­
ered to your homo regularly 
each afternoon by a  reliable 
carrier boy? Just 30 cents a 
week. Phone tho Circulation 
Department, PO 2-4445 in Kel- 
lowna nnd LI 2-7410 In Vernon
tf
REGINA (CP) — Dr. H. D. 
Dalglclsh, n surgeon who is 
leading Sa.skatchownn doctors 
in tholr battle oyer tlio provin- 
c i a I government’s proposed 
M IR  D IN  O N  REGISTERED medical care plan, is used to 
Silver Poodle Puppies, 8 weeks, tougit slugging.
Mrs. Smart, 1450 McTavl.sh, Tiio swarthy complexion of nn 
Sidney, B.C. 270 almost expressionless face bc-
S2o“ FTi07im )w n hcs the gcntlo but firm m an $20. I  ULL grown I ^ raised
A. llugcl, Rutland. Phono PO 5 
5013. 279
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O B  
sale, apply Circulation Dcparfi 
ment. Daily Courier. tl
•ards, rumpus room vanity 
in basement, patio with 
fenced garden nt rear. Good 







Charlie Hill PO 2-4960 






Ucllvcrcd To Your Home 
Regularly Eacli Day
30c PTRWEEK
REDUCED TO $7,900, EASY 
terms. This mwlcm 4 ticdroom 
homo in Rutland on % acre, 
double plumbing, 220 wiring. 
Cabinet kitchen, excellent con­
dition. Phone PO 5-56.77. tf
KEI.OWNA
CHOICE 75x149 LM ‘, CORNER 
Walnut and Cedar, acrp.** the 
street from l)cach access. Sand 
point well. This lot Is NHA ap­
proved. 14,000 or offer. Phone 
(‘0  5-5930. 279
TOR SALE: PANORAMA VIEW 
- Glenmore borne. 3 bcdrtwms, 
HOUSE FOR SALE -IN I^U lR E f ftnlshed hnsemcnt with nimtv 
within* 1428 Bertram,Si, m is  room, 2  bethrooms, landscai>-
269 272 m  2T8ted. Phono 2-4834. it
I
Phone




viously $2.40 now sells a t W.
Mr. Bonner said the price 
boosts follow weekend telejmone 
discussions with members of th# 
B.C. cabinet.
"The price advance follows 
the sharp increased levy upon 
import items b y . tho federal 
government nnd represents as 
well price adjustments affecting 
the considerable deelinc of the 
Canadian d o 1 i a  r ,”  said the 
attorney-general.
He explained that 15 per cent 
of the 25 per cent is due to 
Ottawa’s increase in import 
duties while the remaining 10 
per cent results from the de­
cline of tho value of the Cana­
dian dollar.
Sask. Doctors' Leader 
Man Used ToToughHght
42. Autos For Sale
M
FOR SALE
loT n "W m ‘ nc^
It was there, ho snld in nn in 
tcrvlow Sunday, that ho de 
YEAR OLD GOLDEN PALA-1vclopcd t h e  staminn which 
mlno gelding. Suitable for good kcc))s him in fighting form, 
rider. Phone 4-4611 evenings, 2- "In those days life wns diffl- 
4016 daylimc. 278 cut.” he said. "My parents
took up farm ing in nn area that 
wns nothing but bush. I did,.my 
share of root-picking.”
As president of tho Snskntch 
ewnn College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, he is attempting to 
iron out tho medical care dis 
puto liefore tho government Im 
plemenls tho plan July 1.
Dio college has 904 members, 
7.10 of whom nro prndlslng doc 
tors. It has demanded that the 
legislation which set up tho 
medical plan be re-written. The 
doctors don’t w.mt any govern 
I ment Intcrfercnco In their prnc 
tiSCH.
IniSCAME IIO'T I88UI
Dr. Dalglclsh 1* in hi* secqnd 
I year as president of tho (jol 
lege. Ho look over in 1901, a 
year after medical care became 
U  red-hot issue in a provlncin'
I election campaign.
‘Wo wanted to keep this sc 
Irlous m atter out of political 
life," he said. " I haven’t  «t- 
tendeil a irolitlcnl rally for 15 
years; I haven 't a m em ber 
ship In any party.”
Dr, Dnlglelsh has not bee 
jhome for two w eeks-typirnl of 
(1)0 Iwictlo life 1)0 ha» iito rince 
'ho Iwcamo president of the col 
I lege. Despite the long hours in
WANT TO BE A 
HAPPIER DRIVER?
UUYAKKWCAH NOW 
WITH A IX»W-COST UFK-INSIJHW*
conferonco rooms, he eald h a 'i  
as henltliy as a  horse.”
Ho nnd Mrs. Dalglclsh, who 
wns also born, raised and edu­
cated in central Saskatchewan, 
attended tho Canadian Medical 
Association convention In Win­
nipeg and then cnmo hero for 
tho resumption of talk# with tho 
government.
'I sent my wife homo Bntur- 
ny to sec how things arc,”  ho 
said. " I  imngino the lawn badly 
needs cutting.”
HOLDS THREE POSITIONS
Dr. Dalglclsh holds rasltion# 
on the staffs of three hospitals 
in Bnskatoon, including that ot 
clinical lecturer nt tho Univer­
sity of Saskatchewan Hospital.
Ho went lo o public school on 
the corner of his father's farm  
jcforo graduating with a bache­
lor of Mclenco degree from th# 
University of Soskatchownn. H# 
look his medical training a t tli# 
University of Toronto, from 
which he graduated in 1936.
'17)0 Dalglelshs’ Iiavc three 
daughters, two of whom ar# 
married,
At tho first opportunity Dr, 
Dalglcifih will take a good boli- 
day. the first ulnco ho look two 
weeks o(f-lB monihs ago. ile’a 
down to 173 iviundn "nnd Ihe.’c’s 
not much chnnco of mo gaining 
any welgiit ft.r a while ye'.."
In his »p(ire lime, Dr, Dat- 
gieinh is a bridge player nnd 
fisherman nnd is active in *u rv- 
ieo clubs, university and medi­
cal orgnniza'ions nt Rnska*oou,
LOAN
THE BANK OF 
HOVASCOIIA
ARENA APPROVED
COQUITI.AM (CP) -  Con- 
(itruction of a $409,000 sports 
arena was approved Knturday 
by a 74 jier cent majority In ft 
referendum here, 'iho  nrena will
, limoM... hbchey. rink, .«ad, aUc I-, „
Ing shcclM. Con.stricfion is I# 
start in October*
KLSVE n  OR NOT By Riplty
M f C A iO O  TO 
»K)AOIt(Zf THE NCtoWmsarsi?





Recession Or Not Starts 
Cross-Nation Row In US
NEW YORK fAPt—D ie QueA-itbe weekend.
Utm of th* UJS. ecoiMKnic out- The widkout csused the cam 
look—will there be ft rvcessita i»any to close ftusembly plaots. 
in lies? flared la it week.imakiijg TO.OOO workers idle, TIuj 
Strikes and thrcatft of strikes'resulted in this week’s, estl-
v iQ M iA  i t  A m y i z
A $m w m  m  iMWiTfD td  
TMf ISms M THf ttte  CUfTitfn;; is 
m o m  m s m  m  m m r
MtO f¥Hr  6 M f MtS c m  MOM 
m  0  J»C /TS  OA MAMMAA-
M  Cl:jl»C)a9 M  WIO CDUSNS 
Of n €  j m s n a i K )  h a w s
m m  d « m  v io m a s




















And the stock market con­
tinued its downward course.
Ewan G ague, U.S. commis­
sioner of labor statistics, set off 
flurry of discussion when be 
told a conference on labor 
statistics that chartinga of the 
U.S. postwar economy indicate 
a recession next year.
“Dxe only question,” he naid,
"has been exactly when it is 
coming.”
G ague added that It was too 
early to tell the effect of the 
stock m arket .slump but scld|0.4 per 
that If it continued " I ’d  be week 
worried about a recession early 
in 1063 instead of later.”
Hla boss. l*abor Secretary 
saying "the economic facts do 
not l i a r  out such an assump­
tion."
Seeking to clarify his remarks,
Gague said he was not predict­
ing a recession next year.
"Rather,” he said, " I  was ex­
plaining that historic trends, 
which show a downturn in the 
economy every three to 3 'i 
years, when projected, indicate 
an economic peak might be 
reached sometime In 1963 which 
might be followed by a business 
down-turn.”
mated auto industry production 
of riassenger cars falling to 
107,000 c a r s  from 146,(H7 
last week.
Without any pushes from ad­
verse business developments, 
the stock m arket kept going 
down hill. M arket experts were 
a t a loss to predict when the 
decline would stop. Averages by 
which the m arket is measured 
fell to new lows for the years.
Steel production inched up lest 
week after 10 straight weekly 
decline.*, totalling 1.580,000 tons, 
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The government stepped into 
two threatened strikes against 
m ajor alrline.s.
Late in the week the Ford 
Motor Co. and the United Auto 
Workers Union reached agree­
ment to end a strike over work­
ing standards at a Geveland 
stamping plant that had ham­
strung company operations. The 
agreement still had to be ratl-
BERUN (API—E ast German 
border guard Monday fired at a 
two-man patrol of West German 
police along the fortified border. 
Nobody was hit.
A West Berlin police report 
said the East German police 
fired from a pillbox opposite the 
French sector.
The bullets missed the patrol 
but hit West Berlin territory. 
Western police did not return 
the fire, police said.
West police had no explana­
tion for the firing.
P E M A L B I!-« m  LfTUII 
GIRLS N  (HNAFOftoS ON U> 
--¥m T& »t& O W fO  
MOTHfA rrts INSTINCT
i s o p p o s e
w o a s s  hSTHATVOU
VTO Always £ »  e t i s /
4€lPf MO OTHERS, WReCT!N5 




SOOTHE HlM-f€TCH HQ 
SLIPPERS. rrfeAREAL 
iMPORwrr nwcPGRoiwiN® 
I f  lg»-PtAyiMSMONMZ
*?3ot witb that cthicr bottte I said goodljye 
months with no reaiuts.'*
fo r th r e o
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Recrod-Holder in M asters’ 




4 7 6 4  
V A 5 8  
4 K J  
4 A 1 0 8 7 2
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
CRAMRAWS \EAH-TH P^niNlA 
BENDS—O ^T K E E P 
HlSHOrLrTTLB 
PETUNIA-PICKING 
HANDS O F P  THOSE




A lightweight electronic de­
vice invented in Britain auto­
matically records a patient’s
  heart-beat, breathing rate, tem-









H i t R N T X P O N T  THiNIC W l, 
T O W fR W *  
HR'* CiM
PBWnWWNf 
A T L A N b P l
r AR C HAYi INUA 
I AM li«<CASfTAje/ SMIitV s m y n  7MVa im s  a c o h  Thm /Cfsmevopt 
rthmmp T>m /m/MOMssi s¥ ty  
OOMSJPOlCO Of* A T L M n O m ,
DAILY CROSSW ORD
tnCST EAST
4 K Q 1 0 0 8  A 5 3
WKQI O B J 9 8 4
4 1 0 7 6  4 9 6 4 3 2
4 0 3  4K I4
. SOUTH
4 A J 2  
4 7 6 2  
4 A Q 8  
4 Q J 9 5  
Thfl tedding:
South West Nbrth East
3N T
Opening lead—king of spades, 
The a r t of falseearding is a 
study in itself. Most types of 
faisecards repeat themselves 
often and are well known to the 
experienced player, but there 
are many faisecards that are 
not so well known to the every­
day player.
Here is a fine example of an 
imaginative play that resulted 
in declarer’s making a contract 
otherwise doomed to defeat; 
South was in three notrump and 
West led the king of spades.
It was clear to declarer that 
the contract could be made if 
West had the king of clubs. In 
such case he could bring home 








ACROSS 2. To nnd 23. Single
1. Seashore u(x)n unit
6. To quarrel: 3. A Jot 24. Devoured
slang 4. Ten-dollar 25. Mongrel
11. Kinds of bill: slang dog
piers 5. Exact 26. Half ems
12. Living pf)lnt 29. Without
13. Harriet 6. Girl’s light
Beecher nickname 32. Hesitation
----- 7. Lucid sound
14. Nikolai 8. Peel 33. Fire
----- 9. Greedy lighter
15. Arlington 10. Writing 34. Jolly boat
memorial in.stru- 35. Boy’s
16. Affixc.* mcnts nickname
17. A sleeping 18. Annoying 30. Confined
car berth: 19. Hebrew 38. Aromatic
colloq. letter plant
21. Go ahead 20. Kind of 39. Highest
24. Highest circular male voice
card .saw 40. Back
27. Ranges in 21. Instructor 42. Look
order nt golf club 43. Rc.-iort
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80. To be in 
debt
81. ‘‘Finders,





87. Tho Tent 
Maker 
41. Incites 















South therefore had to play on CC 
the basis that E ast had the king 4U 
of clubs and a t the same time 
take every conceivable pre­
caution to guard against that 
possibility.
Declarer saw that if he cap­
tured the king of spades with 
the ace and took a  club finesse, 
he would very likely be defeated 
by a spade return if the finesse 
lost.
He likewise realized that If 
he plaj^ed the deuce on the king 
of spades, West would probably 
shift to hearts ra ther than con­
tinue with spades in the face of 
E ast’s play of the discouraging 
three.
In the actual hand, if South 
had played low. West would no 
doubt have attacked hearts, and 
whether or not dummy took the 
ace immediately. South would 
have gone down 
Appreciating the danger of 
playing the ace and the futility 
of playing the deuce. South 
came forth instead with the 
startling play of the jack!
This falsecard had the in  
tended effect. West naturally 
assumed that South had the A-J 
alone and continued with the 
queen. Declarer won it with the 
ace, led the queen of clubs, and 
finessed.
E ast took thes king, but could 
return nothing to prevent South 
from cashing nine tricks. He 
had no morb spades to lead, but 
even if E ast had had another 
spade to play. South would still 
have been on solid ground be 
cause West, in that case, would 
have only two more spades to 
cash.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
1 a 3 A 5
i
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Except for family and house- 
loid m atters, some adverse 
planetary influences affect this 
day. Be careful in business and 
financial interests, and don’t 
count too much on social affairs 
or the furtherance ot romance.
FOR THE niRTlIDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horo.scope indicates that 
you should start "thinking 
ohcad” since foresight nnd 
vl.slon in planning, during the 
next six montlus, \vlll materially 
affect your job progress during 
the first half of 196.'!.
September, late November 
nnd Inte December are genc-r 
ously influenced where buslnes; 
financial mntter.s me con- 
icd, nnd November will be
excellent for those In creative 
lines. January should bring ex­
cellent opportunities to forgo 
ahead in all fields.
Early July, late September, 
December and January should 
find you in a most stimulating 
social atmosphere, made doubly 
enjoyable because of new con 
tacts.
Domestic m atters and ro 
mance will be under good as 
pects for most of the year 
ahead—with special emphasis 
on late July, Jnle September 
nnd next May—and early July, 
late September and January will 
bo excellent for travel.
A child born on this day could 
succeed, as an emotional actor, 
n writer of scnsntlonnl stories 
















EVER HAPPEN TO YOU?
C O U LQ  X C u X  s o m  O F  V O U R  
p o s e s  FOfZ MV PINNep 
O U R  o a r p e M  l o o k s  s o  
f n ^ e r r y x 'D H A T E T o  
s p o i n T B y c u r r i M S
By Blake
C> Jit
DAILY CRYrrOQUOTE -  Here’* bow lo work It: 
A X V U L U A A X R  
U 1. O N O F  E  I. I. O W 
One letter simpiy stands for another in tins sample A Is used 
for the three l.’a, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, npoft- 
Irophie.*. the length and formation of the words nro all hint*. 
Each day tho code letters ore diflcroni
1% UryptoK.ftm Qaotfttloe
XU E 







X II P 
C .1 .
t) G P O U V K 
t: J . s t: K p u
-  I' C’ I Q V P 
Ywtertlsy’* UryplnqBolft THAT CHARITY WHICH l.ONtiS 
TO PUB1.ISH m E l.F  CEA.SMS TO BE CHARITY. -  HUTrON
' t ’l ' ’ ' I









SUSPEariWTTlllS l is 0N9 tw MRir 
pusHiiisicfMieiir j uistrispeci; 
lS'ni6So\6rr!S 
T w s n f
MR'S A UMITKIK4T10HS WTBRFIfcrER* FRIUtDCA', 
'  C6MMai6.0IFIIIUAM> HAS SPENT SEVEHTIIM 
YUUCS IHTltB U.S.S.R. F0RII6N SBfVtCS WTU- 
! (HirSVERKIHa*CMJaHT.«
w»f*n«r pRorossti•CMBwa'iiBi*'' 
WTHHlSStSWRAMDHIRIlM-VniBOlO HY >  
PMlAiniRAFPBARSJUSrAtrriBB CONUrt 
IHMOCSW, ^  THMIU
AT-THF 
AtRFORi: 












MAK6S rr MIQHTY HARD 
r'OETACUBGTITUre 
CARRIBR WHENBVSA 
I'D LIKB A DAY OFF/
BUT r HOPE YOU REALIZE 
YOUR QUAINT CUSTOM O' 
PIE-PITCHINf..
I EXPECT Y' DOPGEA 
SOFT PIE OCCASiONALlY, 
GRANDMA/ ..........
WHENI PUT 
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WBUBmm mmM  m m m m , Mass European Exodus
As SAO Blasts Algeria
VICE PRME m e
Police Tried To Make 
Artists Union 'A Patsy*
ORAN, Algeria <Reuters) — ̂ 
European* prepared lo t a  axa»s 
exodus here today to the wake 
of •  huge oil • fed port fire 
Mamed oa tbe western city's 
Secret Army Orgaateatioo.
The ftre. which laroke out 
Monday and was brought under 
control by firemen early today, 
was a i the fuel storage dump 
area in Oran’s port district and 
was reported to have destroyed 
about eight British Petroleum 
d l  tanks at»l other nearby 
tanks of another firm .
Black smoke stiU darkened 
tbe sun today as Europeans 
made preparations to leave 
Oram
The exodus is prompted by 
an a (M ai of the “ keep-Algeria- 
French" Secret Army here for 
complete evacuation in the face 
of the July 1 self-determination 
referendum leading to indepen­
dence for Algeria. There were 
long lineups a t shipping offices 
The blaze came as the Secret 
Army in  Oran continued its re­
sistance.to the nine - day - old 
peace deal negotiated in Al­
giers between moderates in the 
European terrorist Secret Army 
and Chawki Mostcfal, Moslem 
nationalist representative on the 
Algerian prorisional executive.
PEACE TALKS FAIL
Oran Secret Army leaders 
said last Thursday peace nego- 
tl"tions with the Moslems in the 
city had failed. I t then began 
bombing schools and other pub­
lic buildings.
Usually well-informed sources 
In Oran believed the latest Se­
cret Army moves were part of
WASHIHGTC»I <AP> — The, But he also hramied some of
head of tbe American Guild o f 'th e  testinwny 
plan to pressure Moslem na-! cessions were expected from j A rtisti contend* police; lies, baif-tn»tha and misxtate-
_ SI _ r M . . . .  I *k. % g  1 ..b.    hi.... m i l
.  J,.,.. w — -------     I----- ------------- — --------  1Variety h l tru s la tat^
tkmalist* into further guaran-ltha Moslems. witnesses have tried to m akejm eats ’‘blown up beyond all
tees for Europeans. j Official .figures showed w o re’ - ■
Itowever, sources at Rocherjthan 8,1)00 perstms left Oran by 
Noir, the Algerian admlaistxa-li«a and air during the week- 
live centre near Algiers, said Uml as the exodus of Euro- 
Monday night that no new ooo- peaa* continued.____________
Pen Mightier Than Sword: 
Libraries Must Widen View
OTTAWA (CP) Louise ibraries.”  she said in a prest
horirons if Canada is to com- 
(jete with Russia’s drive for 
education.
’We must begin to think ‘big’ 
beyond the narrow confine* of 
our own little bailiwicks of li­
the 'Union a “■patsy**' a t Senate 
hearings for their own faiiure
to clean up honky tonk night 
spots.
• Jackie Bright, administrative 
secretary and operating head of 
the AFLrClO unlcwi for enter­
tainers, fired back at witnesses 
who had denounced him and 
had pictured the union as con­
niving with hoodlums in jaosll- 
tution and other rackets.
He said tbe Senate investiga­
tions subcommittee’s hearings
union" r : ’ . T j T ’' ’ ‘"“ t  ,*r “ ,have shown that theSchryver, president of the Ont- dentlal address a t the opening ^ bousecleaning
ario Library AssociaUon, saidHoint session of toe Ontario a n d j ^ ^  jjg that AGVA will
today libraries must widen their Canadian Library Associatkms* ......
normal proportioa*.
Bright, who resumes hU tea- 
timoay today, accepted the auto 
committee’s invitatloa to  te le  
a lie • detector test.
The subcommittee had beard 
two weeks of testiiaoiiy la  
which some police officlais f i , 
union m e m b e r *  descrtoed 
AGVA as ado-notolng un io n - 
interested in collecting tl.OOO.* 
000 a year of m em bers’ dues 
and initiation fees, but falling 
to protect girl entertainers from 
l)clng forced into prMtttutb»% 
and drlnk-hustllng. W-
I use downright force” to clean 
annual m eetogs. U  situaUons.
She said Canadians have be-j—— — 
come so "bemused and con­
fused” by problems of unem­
ployment, nuclear arm s and the 
cold w ar that it had been for-
BOREDOM SUICIDE FACTOR 
MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP)
A Roman Catholic priest who 
heads a group called Rescue, 
Inc., says 42 per cent of the 
suicide attempts in Boston next 
year will be by bored house 
wives. Retired men will com 
plete the bulk of the remaining 
attempts, he added. Rev. Ken­
neth Murphy, who spoke before 
the New England Healto Insti­
tute, said Rescue, Inc., re­
ceived more than 4,500 calls 
from potential suicide victims 
in the last three years.
gotten that one of the ways to 
achieve better social planning 
is through a better • educated 
public.
Robert M. Hamilton of Van­
couver said in the Canadian 
Library Association presidential 
address that he h o p ^  the con­
ference w'ould provide the be­
ginning of a "first - ra te”  na­
tional library plan. He warned, 
however, that the goals must 
be clearly deflnetl.
Mayor Charlotte Whltton of 
Ottawa said libraries should be 
depositories of knowledge and 
not "depots to park the kids, 
where toe librarian does what 




Rusk and Home in Accord 
On Red China's Buildup
WASHING’TON (AP> — The 
United States plans to explode 
two small atomic devices in the 
atmosphere in the air over 
Nevada in the near future, the 
Washington Post says.
White House approval has 
been given for the tests and 
other Nevada atmo,spheric tests 
arc under consideration, in­
formed sources were quoted as 
saying.
The administration also was 
reported to have approved plans 
for the detonation of a nuclear 
device buried just beneath the 
Nevada desert to gain informa­




•  Complete Collision 
Repairs
•  Fast Service
•  Ail Work Guaranteed
D. J. KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP LTD. 
m o s t .  Paul Ph. POMSOi
’When the Sea Cadet Corps atp tial inspecUon. he is shown 
' in  Louisburg, famous fortress with the in s^ctm g  officer, 
la b o u r  in Cape Breton, is on W r. E rnest T.
<«arade PO Cadet Charles Wood Island, P -E J., Senior 
*?teck 'leads on horseback. Naval Officer, Sydney, and 
e o m n l c t e  with, ceremonial Piper Charlotte Morrison, 
white webbing. At the recent Glace Bay, m em ber of the
famous McDougail G irl's Pipe 
Band. There are more than 
11,000 Sea Cadets across 
Canada, many of whom take 
annual training with the Navy 
at a special summer camp in 
Sydney.  ̂ ^
(National Defence Photo.)
Probe Told Of Ultimatum 
In Ontario Crime Hearing
Eventually, he had told the hceu deaerlbedTORONTO (CP) — Attorney-, ---------... --- - , ,
General Kelso Roberts c a l l e d  commissioner he wotod jespect 
for declarations of confidence his advice” and he affirme
in his departm ent from mem 
bers of the provincial police 
anti-gambling squad last year 
and a t least one officer refused, 
the royal commission on crime 
was told today.
S. Sgt. John Anderson, then 
head of the squad, indicated 
tha t tho call for confidence in 
the government department re ­
sponsible for the OPP was in 
the nature of an ultimatum and 
that he acceded reluctantly.
The diary of Const. John W. 
Moore, rend to the inquiry, 
showed he said flatly:
" I  do not have confidence in 
the departm ent of the attorney- 
general.” , J
Moore’s diary described the 
confidence call a.s on nn ’’or 
else”  basis and said it was his 
understanding that a negative 
answer would bring "degrada­
tion”  of an officer.
8. Sgt. Anderson said Com­
missioner W. H. Clark had told 
him tho request came from the 
attorney-general, who had said 
th a t the nntl-gambUng branch 
could not act unless it.* mem­
bers had confidence in tho de­
partm ent.
FEARED TRANSFER
While the officer nskcd tho 
commissioner whether nn in- 
didntlon of lack of confidence 
would result in his being trans­
ferred to di.stnnt Kenorn, he 
said, the commissioner had said 
something to the effect:
"Well, yes, but they can’t 
fire you.”
his confidence in the depart­
ment.
"He advised you to accede? 
asked Liberal party counsel 
B. J . MacKinnon, who called 
the process a "loyaityoath.” 
"Well, he talked to me like 
a dutch uncle,” the sergeant 
replied.
Other developments at today’s 
hearing:
1. Sgt. Anderson testified that 
a t one time he had heard of nn 
unidentified member of the leg 
l.slatiu-e interfering to bring 
about return of seized pinball 
machines to owners in the Ren­
frew County area, though com 
mission counsel Roland P. Wil 
son said there would be later 
evidence to the contrary.
2. Anderson said that in 1956 
then OPP Commissioner E. V 
McNeill had not encouraged 
yiroposals that he nnd Cpl. W. J. 
Shrubb, now police chief of Pet­
erborough, try  to trap gambler 
Vincent Fceley to get a convic­
tion against him for attempted 
police bribery.
3. Const. Lawrence Wood test­
ified that in 19.54 former Sgt. 
John Cronin had told him he 
could get him on the anti-gamb­
ling squad na a "tipoff man for 
the organization.” Cronin has
dence as suspected of having 
tipped off gamblers to pending 
police raids.
LONDON (AP)
Secretary Rusk and 
Foreign Secretary Home today 
found themselves "agreed” in 
assessing Red China’s power 
buildup opposite the National­
ist-held islands of Quemoy and 
Matsu, their spokesmen re­
ported.
The spokesmen declined to 
give reporters details, but other 
informants reported that first 
impressions were that the Chi­
nese Communists are not plan­
ning any m ajor assault on te r­
ritories held by Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek.
The spokesmen said Rusk and 
Home also reviewed Western 
policy on the future of Berlin
U.S. State (the two leaders talked, the
British three big Western powers sent 
new notes to Moscow urging 
early East-West talks in Berlin
in Geneva and the American-
British-Russian negotiations for 
banning nuclear weapon tests
 ---------------    , . 7. . . .  1 The American, British and
to ease tensions ail through ‘he notes on Berlin were
divided city. delivered in-Moscow today.
The spokesmen reported the 
talks covered these other main 
topics:
1. The state of NATO and 
progress toward building up a 
multilateral nuclear deterrent 
in Europe.
2. Arrangements for a final 
international s p 1 1 1 e ment on 
Laos— t̂o become the main sub­
ject of a resumed 14-power 
conference in Geneva July 2.
3. The progress of negotia­
tions on Britain’s bid to join 
the European Common Market.
Keep in styte a9 the while wifii jjasses t>]f
HUDSON OPTICAL
549 Lawrence Ave. PO 2-5131
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and plans for new talks with I 4. Plans for resuming the 17- 








1 “0R 0N T 0 (C'Pi-W Ilh pro 
ducllon .standnvd.* high nnd 
Niirlh American fnrincrs nblo 
to  feed |K)|Hilnllons of 400.(K)0,- 
(IW. markellng rcKcnreh Is the 
r ^ J o r  ncrtl of Ihe contlnenl’s 
mtviculturc. Agiicullure Mlnls- 
Hamilton .‘snid Monday.
5^0 was K|>cnklng to National 
Aa#ocinl|on of Telcvl.iion nnd 
IBidfo Fnrm Directors from the 
Ited Stnles. Tlie nssoclnilon 
iOhllng it* nnmml meeting in 
T+ia'Ior the first time,
•. llfemilton *iild Cnnndn 
, the United Slate.* nrc pn»- 
‘ins more th»n they can af- 
W *|thw«*w «y'’or' mnttoge 
ste:'lto/'M t««esled' nUerna- 
solution,
ih% irovljdcc, nlso heard Deputy 
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Etna Erupts
CATANIA, Italy (AP)-M ount 
Etna poured out black smoke 
nnd hurled hunks of molten 
lava almost 2,500 feet Into tlie 
air today In Its latest eruption.
'Tlic new outbreak of Europe’s 
tnllest volcano begun Monday 
night.
Lava poured almost 1,000 feet 
down the slope from (ho crater 
It LMised no Immediate threat 
to villages, which nrc miles fur­






. it your Conrlrr haa not 
I been deliverrd oy 7:00 p.m
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2-4444
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Protect and Beautify Your Home
Low-Cost and Easy-to-Assemble
Fencing protects your lawn and garden while it beautifies your home . . . and 
Valley Pre-Cut Fencing not only saves you money, but is so easy to build. Every 
fence is delivered COMPLETE with all necessary materials and instructions.
Attractive and Practical Designs To Choose From . . .
PICKET FENCE
There is complete prbtcction 
with a picket fence. Easy to 
build with top grade cedar 1 x 3  
pickets, 4 x 4  wood preserved
Costs and fir 2 x  4 top and ottom rails. It’s ready to as- 
B C tn b lc  with liupplicd galvanized 
nails. 40 feet by 2% feet hifh
2 2 . 9 5
BASKET WEAVE
A basket weave fence Is nn at­
tractive addition to  any home. 
Comes complete with % x 8 top 
grodc ccdnr boards, 4 x 4  wood 
preserved cedar posts, 2 x 2  
separators and galvanised nails.
40 feet by 4 feet high . . .
2 2 . 9 5  m P P M -.
f
k
Thil apeelal delivery i t
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 ancl I t 30
p.m. only.
CARLING PILSENER
(CHEERFUL AND BRIGHT, JUST RIGHT FOR RELAXING!)
f o r  f r e e  h o m e  dcUvery photie  PO  2*2224
the CARLING BREWERIES (B.C.) LIMITtO
LOUVERED FENCE
Brlngti high stylo and privacy 
to  y o u r  h o  m e. Complete 
mutcrliilH hicluded are 1 x 8  top 
grade cedar twards, 4 x 4  cedar 
wood preserved posts and gal­
vanized nulls.
40 feet by 4 ft. high • • •
2 8 . 9 5
« Post Hole Aiigcr Available •  Ercc Home Delivery
Une Our Convenient Revolving Credit Plan For AU Vour Home lnu»rovemenlt.
F or C o n c ro to  — to  L u m b er ,
d u a t  P h o n o  o u r  N u m b e r
J-  f P O - 2 '
:Or~
'  ” ‘ l -
H * .
In..,;.:'.;':;, : j
This »d»«itiwmBnt is nol pubiiiluid or (JispUyed Iho Liquor Control flosrd or Iiy the Govirnmenl of BriUsh CoImnhlL, 
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